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Spectrum
First 126 games plus Movie, Blade Runner, Skyfox,

Ihe Cote, Turbo Esprit.

Classic adventures. OL Pawn and n

Cartoon timi

Experience the Turbo Esprit.

QL Paint and Bounder up lor grabs

Jrl.HrH.'.l.'.limjMIHH

Son of Tasword.
Communications: Getting "on line"

Icon Graphics.
Programming the 128.

Laser Basic and now Ihe Compiler,
OL Superbaslc: New series.

Qulckdraw: Finer points of the Art Studio.

Across the Pond: Sinclair In America.
The B1 Page: Exclusively lor ZX 81 users.

Animator: Softool's new graphics package.
Random Memory: Hints on snort cut programming.
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napeot £995. Chocks

dUS
Gold game Is Cyberun
which, unfortunately ivos to
be released just a bll loo tale
to get reviewed In this Issue.

II Ultimate manage to return
lo torm then look out lor

Holy software Batman!
Leaping lliordsl Arch toftware houte Ocean l*

the rights to produce a game based on DC Comic* Salmon.

Their diabolical plan li lo produce a Mate of the art' gams
featuring the dynamic duo and based on the comic ilrip at

It was during the sixties when Adam 'super smoothie' West

starred in the high camp TV series.

Personally I'd have preferred a game based on the

seventies' Neal Adams/Marshall Rogers strip bul there you

go. This heinous plot will come lo light around April/May,

Stay tuned for more Bat News. Holy cliff hangers!

4 touch of
the fhermals

r Alphacom 32
having trouble
rmal poper that

•
I

4 Fair Cop
" 'Ere whatl all this then . . Oawd blimey it's a (air cop

guv'nor ... Move on my fad All this and other such cockney

drollery will no doubt con e In handy when you gel your

hands on a copy of The Force. Selected on the Argus

Mlndgames label, The Force Is a simulation In which you

have to clear up all the cr me In Mlddletown. Designed In

cooperation with senior police officers, II* meant lo be a

realistic and challenging game Ih at will lake time to master

as you go buoklng for promotion.

The Force will be wllh u In March It you're prepared lo

cough up tt.tS.

A quick Plug
II may not look very

Ihiililng, bul LCD
Components' new mains

IKter called The Plug might

contact LCB Components al
Woodllald Works, Tredegar,
Owenl NPZ 48 H, I'm sure

they'll be happy lo explain



the chaps on the Rsalllme
land wars laying about
two weelo (that wa* o

month ago).

Domork iinvo gono Into the hardware business
be marketing a monitor produced by French cor
Eureka. Aimed at Sinclair machines the monltoi

amplify your machine's sound output and alto e:

the game screen so thai It occupies the whole i

monltoi without Ihe dead' border area being vl

The Eureka monitor should be available In Ma
costing 'under E350' according lo Dornark (does

mean £249.45?).

Incentive's adventures
Incentive Soil morn's Graphic Adventure C rearer has

Incentive are working on a conversion tor the Speclrum.
Due for release on 1st May the SAC will Incorporate lull

sentence Input, text compression, a flexible graphic
™ '— ks like The fiulll has competition al last.

Speaking ol which . .

Spectrum Games Top Ten
1 Movie

2 Vie Ar Kung Fu Imagine

3 Commando Elite

4 Rambo Ocean
S Computer Hits ID Volume 2 Beau Jolly

6 Daley Thompson's Super Test Ocean
7 Winter Games US Gold
8 Mlkle Imagine

9 Saboteur Ourall

10 Hypers ports Imagine

(Chart supplied by W. H Smiths]



Page Three
Licensing deals reach ne
heights wilh Ihs news Ih

lo release Samanlha N<i -W'S
Inlelligen.

Challenging game. Not only
thot, bui we gol to Ifie end of

this Mem without making a
single whoppers' Jokel

PSSed again

Timex TV
Sinclair Research have
made a deal with Tlmex
which allows Tlmex to
handle the world wide

marketing of Sinclair's Flal
Screen TV. According to

Global adventures
Global Software have announced the release of one of

the tint Adventure compilation tapes, Fouimoil
Adventures will contain On I ot the Shadows by Mliar
Computing, the giaptilc Dungeons and Dragons type
game that got such a rough deal tram distributors and
which deserved a wider audience than II gol; Galaxlas,
by Fergus McNeil, author of Bored of the Rings, plus The
Muraland The Micro Man, two odvonturei from loiter

known authors but which Global assure us have
received Urltlca acclaim'.

Fourmost Adventures should be available In early March
' well be worth the price foi Out ot the
Shadows alone.

1MB, and

M =,

Q Comms down
. . .,

e of It* «
communication
by £60. The three modules.
a Connect, a Mod and Q

Software Turkies
After U I IImole's s Voge-tallon, The

Max Factor
Despite being previewed In jus! about ovary games mag
country over the last low months, Ouicksilvas Mo» Head
has only recently been completed (and. wouldn't you know ir,

lull loo (ate to bo fully roviewod Ihu, month! 'a coincide wilh
Itie launch ol the game ZXC hosarrangedanlce litllolreeble

Iho lirsl hundred people lo send stamped and addressed
envelopes lo Soluilon PR Unit 11, Soulh Block. Riverside Way,
Sawbrklgeworln, Herts CM21 9PG will all receive free Max

• ..'.... ;-.i.-r oi-.io ItW surlace ol your choice
(windows budgies, younger brothers, that sort ol thing).

Gilsoft strike back



m
Way of the Tiger
Gremlin Graphics are obout la launch tho rlrsi In a serial of

garnet based on the highly popular Way ol the Tiger- series

ot role playing adventure books, the series follows the

adventures ot Avenger the ace Nlnja as ho battles against

evil, and the first game from Oremlln will follow Avenger as

he trains to become a master ot the martial arts.

the game Is In three separate parts which Gremlin say

are all complete games In themselves, and deal with the

skills of unarmed combat, pole lighting and Samurai sword
lighting — all this lor ]utt M.es. The review copy turned up
just In time to miss our last deadline, 10 you'll Just have lo

Another
Mouse

in which will enable th<

leKempston which will

and be usable

too will be producing one Valleys own programmable
is Spectrum. Or ralher two: keypad.
i will be two versions ol Ihe The mice will be priced at
Ihe Dlglmouse ond Ana- £34.95. the loysuck Interface ot
se, wilh iho latiei being £14.95. and Ihe 'Professional'
- for professional use. There Interlace at £34.95.

company" In plain English this

moans "giving the punier whai
Ihey want" and Sinclair seem in

no doubt thai in pitching Ihe
128 as superior game;
machine wllh a £179.9? price
lag Ihey are doing lust thai.

belief lhal the gomes boom will

thai In Ihe past Iwo years the
percentage i

Specirum In Ihe long lerm and

nlcal leaps we can keep it In

_ _.ilp giving Ihree
chonnel sound via TV. elghl
channels via MIDI
Two swllchable hardware

RAM organised as Bx16K pages

RGB/composite video c

Software

ifjior. la; ii! loader, lape vc
lesler and screen editor
TV tuning tester ond si

RAM disc file system, usat

130 Add on
Although It came as stan-

dard wlfh Ihe Spanish 126. Ihe
Numeric Keypad will be sold

irately In Britain at a cosl ol

'fsjhere
ulllllles.

War On Want
i lapo - WOW Games - intended to

oing to War On Wanl]
a. Winged Warrior. Mi
d"s Warr).

Hunchback II. Horace on!!
I r: gnd fho

Ice Palace. Cyber Tanks. Or Franky and ihe Montt
should toiai lourfoon tilles In all.

All concerned (sollwar :Mrselc)havo
given their services without making any profits, so the momnium
amount ot money will go directly to the charily.

The Spectrum
128 - The
inside Story
Processot - Z80A tunning al
3.5MHz
ROM - 32K (EPROM -272S6 chip)
RAM - 128K (16x64 Kbll dRAM
chips)

Port*
As5peclrum+ [cassette. TV oul-

128. S n II

opeArtSludloz
Irom Ralnblrd will cost £24.95.

e«iro Wham! In

« but the 128
laklng program will be losing
eWhamllro-"--

(E9.V5)

1

.

S mP V

3. Tasman h
STasmon
have 64" ""3 entry ar J

I-OUT port (I

RGBJComposlte video

enhanced lor use with Ihe
Specirum 12B. The 128 version
will have facilities such as

copying areas ol Ihe screen
and moving ihem around. Hip-
ping the picture horiionlally or
verflcally, mouse control and
olher (eatures nolavalloble on
the original 48K version.

Icon Grophlk 12B Is due for



UL
The Speclrum 128's thai
were ghosted Into software
houses around the country
during the past few
months came out Into the
open at the offlei ol 128
launch. Programmers have
been feverishly preparing
games to ensure the
machine has credible soft-

i support. Despite
-- that 48k

n the 128, to

viability rests
utilisation ot Its added
features tor games writing.

The software nous-
have come up with
miscellany of revamped
classics using the 128's

new capabilities to vary-

ing degrees. Games
written specifically tor the
128 are in the pipeline but
the first offerings are
reviewed below.

6 , • • / * -
1

•



Technician Ted
Mega-Mix
Hewson
£7.95

i ici: lit!

Jl Tedi quQSI It

:omplete his dally lasVs.

With 10 mony more location
he garnoplav '5 ditltJionl u
hat Technician Ted in ihe 121

Viennese waltr in

rnsnl ot Ihe asy. program.
Technician l.;d. harassed by
lelhal C5'v Moating headi and
viciously routing keys senmi lot

io persuade o new wove at
converts lo clock on to Mm
afldlcliw uioiroim loiay

Robin ot (he Wood
Odin
£9.95

Spectrum. Speech on the
Spectrum 128 Is Impressive
enough bul Odin ham gone on
to odd a number oi dell
touches lo Robin ol Ihe Wood

o pure pleasure io

with your trusty slot! youi
is a quick bunt ofthf

—

Robin dllly (usually

'i'l.-iill-
i

cHonct.-. i

plot
A jaunly r

ploys throughout tho game,
only mlerrupled when you how

ind sound
'ood shows



NlONSttR

RATINGS

Nodes of Yesod
Odin
(9.95

sonM butilw wwllenl ipeecd
synihrjsci I lid I has been made
possible by the 128 '5 new sound
chip, the name begins Willi

Welcome 10 The Nodes o(
Wiod. Iiom ihe Odin Compulef
Graphics Team' - speech os.

Sweevo's Whirled!
Gargoyle Games
E9.95

Sfifianiil I'jul iirjrtfiL, r-J [liilvnlii

alien Invaders. But now. I

wmon rtam on wiih a
""hind It.

The basic plol ol the <

ismains the same: you
guide Sweevo arourtc
roonwofana
by oil lOMs ohii-iciiie crm
gease and brownies. 1

Utile Gills deadly Hull

collapsing welghls. Ihe hi
ond strangeness ol

Sweevo's World sland ou

S=SropafflffP

Wft,.

1 uwd in expand II

r ol ploying scieer
as (or ai I cai| h

J"'"!

I'
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W
l happened while

. jn playing and I've only
spoiled Jason as he Kills

[end of game). And.

name floating
* nslrad. released by Amsc-tl

s;Jt;.-ii1n:ipl !!*>
I
liopr.- 1\\ HOI

game, because while M's a
passable budget title ll est-

lalnlv isn't worlh moio than
JIM.
evil's Crown Is an under-

v.niiT colioci Hi'; onjnels gams
n board a sunken pirate

archaeologist who, in his mile

keep ... „
jo cabin looking tor

objects. This on Its own slm-'-
didn't prove challenging or

addlcllve enough lo make me—
'---lloseoillhrough to

Id L'Spt'CN lllV '.ItlRfr lilt!

in only carry one obied
in: r-jncl Kori;;kill!ly (V r l)

and (otih ftvi

eventually became I

Porhops though, I'm expecl-

.. ilu'llly

r...;. in '
i
;.'

graphics re

u .;i!ini' ihai

yon r.iiii Irxul" Hi.' |i wolf, yen

" or ob|ocls and reunite Ihen
i lll.ni 'llaf.lulici' counterpart
-I yen i]i!.;:i.'i !

i il llcjshifly •

perhaps Ihis pocket money
game Is aimed at a very young
and relatively un sophisticated
-" e who might nol yel be

cop,' -.vim oompisf

her with the lloshing
loretorlyscroenslnc

.

n in sotob FqHI

urn and occupied by kllle-

lish {who drain your onyger
supplyl and Ih'i ghosts of tort!
.:..:! ... :

.

-'In a limited supply ol bullet

Id rtwno ut.f Giygori cylinders

stones .

.' victims ol yet another
quarry, o task that Isnl at all

pile Ihe pterodactyls, dinosaurs

on the Spectrum. The CM
version has been described as

thriving stone-age communily,

a car lo help him go looking tor

with him lo gel Ihlngs slarted.

But as Fred doesnl yet have Wilma [who likes lo hang oul al

the Burger Bar, yet still manages
to keep Ihol slim figure. How

and loads ot rocks scattered move onto dilterenl pathways

M which hove lo be collected

• ^ * <v *
S
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We thought it was
about time we put you

in the picture.

Andnrj

Haied by ihe press as 'probably the best input device that

arrived recently', the AMX Mouse brings to Spectrum 48K user_.

same sophisticated, positive control that has, unti now, been the

province of more expensive computer - like the Macintosh.

The lartasfc AMX Mouse Package opens up an entirely new
exeithg world to Spectrum users and comes complete with Mouse,
interface, which also includes a Centronics printer interface, and alihs.ax*™™

AMXARr
This, computer aided, drawing program has to be seen to be

befeved. Making tut use of on-screen whobws, icons, pufTdown
menus and porters, you'l be astonished a! Ihe quality of the work you
can produce, save and print usiig either ZX or Epson compatible
printers. It's a program ideal for both hours of famly (in or for serious

professional appfcations.

AMX COLOUR PALETTE
The wcnderful pictures you create with AMX ART can be brought

vividly to He with rich vibrant colours- using AMX COLOUR PALETTE
And with 8 Foreground and 8 Background colours you won'l be short

oftaspfratai,

AMX CONTROL
Now you can create a 'Mouse

own programs, AMX Control adds L
normal Snaa? Basic and contahs three programs.

1. The machine code program to extend the Basic interpreter,

gives you ful use of windows, icons, pul down menus, pointers and
also supports AMX printer interface.

2. An loon designer, an incWidual program tor creating and storing icon
for use in your own programs. The number and variety of cons you
can create is fcnited only by your needs and imagination.

3. A demonstration program cortahhg on screen calculator and
puzzle.

This fabulous AMX Mouse Package costs only £69.95, a price as PLEASE RUSH ME POST FREE.
rerrarkabieasthepadragerrselfarxJilinduclesatuJylustreted JAMXM0OSESPECIBUM48KI

The software is suppSed on cassette and a tape-lo-
micrcdrfve transfer facHy is included. The AMX Mouse

package is compatjble with the Spectrum 48K and
Spectrum +,

Ordering couWrft be easier.

This superb package s avaiabte from al good computer dealers
or drect using the freepost order form below.

So what are you waiting tor?

Get into the picture now!

_(Quantrty,

V\'i\li/iUU&

"~l

I ENCLOSE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER FOR E

OR DEBIT MY
| I ACCESSM

<TEK«*mawrc [
~\

visa JJE

CARDW. I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I

EXPIRY OWE

SIGNATURE

NAMF

VISA ORDERS RING (09Z5) 41305M/2/3 L.

AMXMOUSE
!. a:.'v\m ! 1

1
MEf/CF.y SYSTEMS LIMrTED I

FREEPOST. WARRINGTON WA4 1BR.



SON OF TASWORD
The recent arrival of

The Writer and Word

Manager have

threatened Tasword Us

reputation as the best

Spectrum word

processor, but now
Tasman are fighting

back with Tasword III.

Tasword 111

Tasman Software
£16.50

Tasword 2 has long been the
definitive word processor for Ihe
Spectrum, so the arrival ol

Tasword 3 is quite an event.
Tasword 3 Is only supplied,

and can only be run, on
Microdrive. The reason Is that II

now has many extra features
and In order to accommodate
them the program Is stored on
the mlcrodrive cartridge In

sections. When loaded, It goes
straight Into the text entering
mode When, as with Tasword 2,

you use the STOP key to go to

Ihe main menu, another section
t Ihe program Is loaded Irom
Ihe cartridge. This handles text

file saving loading and printing,

and program customizing ond
saving. When you return to the
text (lie, the other section ot the
program Is (etched from ihe
cartridge.

New features

The new Tasword has been

sacrificing any of the existing

ones. In text entering mode port
ol the help' page is displayed
ot Ihe top of the screen and the
TRUE VIDEO and INV VIDEO keys
are used to scroll this, so that
Ihe whole of the function key
Index Is available to you as you
write your text. If Ihe presence ol

this prompt window annoys you
you can switch it off, or the full

help' page {

word In either direction; lo Ihe
end ol the line; lo the slari or

end ot the paragraph or page:
up or down l'~

In addition to adjustable
margins, Tasword now has full

user-definable tabulation and
you can move to the next tab In

either direction. Deletion options
have been extended, so that

letter, word, paragraph or block
may be deleted. Spaces and
blank lines may be inserted into

the text, ond there is still an
Insert mode for insertions without
over-writing existing text. The
useful search and replace
mode, which allows you to

replace every occurrence ol a
word wllh another word or

phrase remains, but now you
also have the oplion ol stopping
ot each occurrence and
indicating whether or not It is to

be replaced. The text formatting
and block handling commands

Tasword 2.

v 15 ways ol

start o t; last o
slow scrolling through the text.

The speed c-T the cursor
movement, which I found
polnlully slow In Tasword 2. has
been speeded up and Is much
better.

meA useful new feature

page switch. When this is on
line Is drawn across Ihe sere

at the end ol each page, so
that you con see Ihe page
layout as you write the
document. Justification and
word wrap may be turned o
and off as before.

Text capacity is now
measured by the number of

characters used, rather than

the number ol pages. You can
produce 1000 pages or more
with only a couple of words on
each, but less than 300 II you II

up every line. A word and

m
Included, and displayed on the
main menu, bul it Is a pity lhal

this is not displayed In text

entering mode, since going to

Ihe menu and back, involving

two program loads from the
cartridge, is a chore it all you
want is to check Ihe word count
Some ol the ma]or

n the
printing. Multiple copie:
now available, and Ihe program
will number pages, print the

the centre or at Ihe side ol the

page, ond provide a page
header or looter as required.
The printing margin, which Is

used to centre the text on the
page, is specified at print time.

There is also a mall merge
facility, with graphics printer

controls entered Into the text In

Ihe same way os those which
Indicale underlining or type
lace change, to Indicale where

1 Informatior '

—

be I
ierted.

Unfortunately Ihe review copy
Tosword 3 was so hot off the
press thai the handbooks had
not been printed, so I was
unable to discover how this

feature works or test it. I suspect
lhal, like Tasmerge wllh Tasword
2, II makes use ol Campbell
Mastertlle files (actually, a quick
call to Tasman confirmed that

this Is Ihe case, but Tasword 3 Is

also capable ol creating ils own
Iree-standing Hies— Ed.).

Without Ihe handbook. I

could not customize the
program to run with the
Kempston interface — Ihe
melhod used with Tasword 2 did
not work. Having written Ihis

review wllh Tasword 3, I Iried to

load it into Tasword 2 lo print it,

only to llnd that the two
programs ore nol compatible,
and all I goi was a 'wrong Hie

lype' error report. Where Tasword
2 saved the text as a block ol

code, Tasword 3 saves it as a
Microdrive da to Hie.

Being unable to gel Ihe
printer to work wllh Tasword 3

anolher valuable facility, the
alternative character set. These
are a useful set ol signs,

symbols, (tactions, diphthongs
and foreign letter forms, and
they are re-delinable il required.

Tasword 3 can rival any word
processor, and with It Ihe
Spectrum is a serious word
processing machine. II is dltticull

lo see where lurlher

improvements could be made
Cerlainly It now has all Ihe
features lhat I ever fell were
lacking in Tasword 2. Now all I

want is a Waladrlve version —
with a handbookl fine

handbook's on Ils way,

honesli-Ed.)

CAROL BROOKSBANK
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Thirty Games
Quicksilva
£9.95





FLYING
HIGH

All of a sudden there's

been a burst of aerial

activity on the

Spectrum, so let's go

for a spin In some new
flight simulators.

Skyfox
Ariolasoft
£8.95
The Skytoi lighter Is a Hying
arsenal Thai will give hours of

mysterious Molhershlps lo
destroy your base

To give you some Idea ot the
scope ol Ihe game there are
seven different training flights

mmended 10 prepare you

missiles have to be usee
One unwise use is (

guided missile Into 1

hazardly flying into II

technique n.

Ihe higher le

glimpse ol

cause lor c

sloughl' Inva

The graphics Ihemselves are
easonable, Ihough Ihe per

"- when allocking



Flyer Fox
Bug Byte
£2.95
In Ihls budget sortie you are
enlisted lo do a bit ol Jumbo
minding. The aim Is ! protect
a commercial Might living
through 'dangerous sk I es'l Spor-
adical lv a voice announces
"fighters approaching" and a
swarm ol planes ottempls to
Inlllct damage on the lumber-
ing 747. Quite why the pas-
sengers are being subjected to

never explained and lends a
certain olmlessness to o gome
that lacks variation and

Juml
n with

adequate but the need lo pro-

Interesting clashes, The
graphics are basic and the

For those willing lo pay £2.95
o escort a Kamikaze airlines Jet

his game could be mildly
tlvertlng but players with Hying

is elective Continued practice

Spitfire 40 the comp exltlet o' lov ng ot shown tnal the opposilion can

Mirrorsoft master you can go immedi

£9.95 scenario oi lOOCOloui
hoi acio spinning.

tne game comes complete
Spitllre40 is an Impressive (light Getting me enemy lignter witn a very thorough manual
simulator and aerial combat Into your s g-n <: ctu it'ngng

chance to lolnlhe lew' delend-
prircip es ot tighter Hying and
gives tips to Improve your

Ing South East England against horizon thai unierv.ngiy lends
.; g-i 'chords Ihe goal ot tilling

Swilchlng belween Ihe aulhen- head quite Iroq-o-iiy Ins. .' vcj- montelplece with medals
C.eroi . SpiHIre 40 has enough

and the cockpll view II Is pos- Inexperience oi in Ihe early vti. ..iy ond dllllcully lo please
sible to recreate how the war stages ol combat becoming the low' who are dedicated

disorientated s jnovo dabie. night simulator bulls and

There ate three modes.
Destroy ng :ne enemy wn.ie

Hying upside ijow- arS.u00ieei
pe'hop; the many who hove so

practice, combat and combat may lack a mitt style but n ccTpuiet cockpit.



TASWOR
THE WORDPROCESSOR-A NEWSTANDARDEOR THL

TASWORD THREE retain; all the features which have made Tasword Twoa
householdname for the Spectrum. With many additional features and

enhancements, mclt/cliiu; ,i limll m mailmerge andup to 128
characters per line. TASWORD THREE is the definitive word
processor for the Spectrum and Spectrum+ with mkrodrive.

"Without doubt the lii-slulil-lv I h.wr revived fn<

jets per lineon the seisin and a host

cassetteMM
in be pnnted with addressesandd
W.ll'HIII.1 the iii.nl mivfii- l.u ility jfrnn,

ex,ii»ph.n<„lliphcopiesofalettertobepnr.
• jthcnnU.wnfi.id.-ftcient, e.md.iddtrs
fromyourMASTEREILEdata Touse TASMERGE

Tas-Diary
TAS-DIARY tor the ZX4BK$pecinimi

mlaodrivcs. Cassette f».*0

TAS-CMRYmcludTssctoclr.cjlemt.tr. wddseparjti
screen display lot every d.'.ynt the yv.i< tivjiuj,*
for reminders. appointments, and lor keeping a
rtcordofyourday.Thedataioie.;,:
as. iseiur.ilrniKrodr.vehk-S01h.it ytiur d.it.l tor J
:.:: I.:.';. ,!,:,': ;..:. :., ;.';. - .. -.

TAS-DIARY will wod. torlhisy.v. next yen ant)
vryyc.it up la 2 100! Suppliedon cassette for

TasmanPrinter
INTERFACE

:.'. ''>. -..-. : ,.-..

ZXSpectrum1MN
WSJ.i.' fjflr fafgl Interface ) 114.30

mfli tin- 1 erilititiKssl.ind.trdp.lr.ll.

m.ikesil t:ny hn.end < iimrolr, „!< hi fit.it pnntet
iisin,:lh,-ni-{lKiil'.llsillo-sstnl\-p;

l
s-i,vie l-.vlh

TASWORD TWO. Thee.

code high resolution fid.. ; '.

COPflOFTVWfiffoifpHM /Ujiniesmini! f.p/Jy.

5ft/nwj. Star. Tandy Colour Gr.iphK ttticolotrt')
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THE
CORE
ZX brings you a sneak

preview of the latest

game from A 'n F.

^X'n F Software who will be
eternally remembered lor their
II lime Speccy Classic. Chuckle
Egg (my hl-score Is aboul
750.000. car anyone beat that?),

ran Into financial problems a
while back and wenl oul ol

s. Bui belore Ihey wenl
king o

d The Core, and n

bought by Argus Press Software.
The Core Is aboul to be
released.

Core blimey

The Core Is an arcade
adventure which also
Incorporates a number of icons
lhal allow you to perform a
variety ot actions. The game is

set in the fulure when mankind
has spread out across the stars,

using hollowed oul asteroids os
colony ships.

In Iheir travels !he human
colonies have discovered

intelligent races lhal have been
wiped out by some unknown
alien threat, and the gome
begins just alter one of the
human colony ships has also

inhabitants destroyed During the
two day batlle the ship's

computer recorded everything

occurred and h
i that will enable

mankind lo defeat the aliens.
A last distress signal wenf out

and was received by the game's
hero This character had been
named Asteroid Andy during the
development ot the game, buf
as everyone al APS hated lhat
name it's going to be changed.
Anyway. Andy-as-was arrives on
the asteroid and must locate the

nspltl
d hidden Ir

The asteroid Is huge, with over
a thousand locations and a
number ot teleport stations
linking certain areas, and as
well os locating the memory
banks you'll have to take on a
number of aliens with their robot
guards and solve a number of
problems in order lo reach the
deepest levels ot the asteroid.
Before you can defend yourself
from the aliens you'll have to
find a gun, and also locate a
number ol batteries that will be
needed lo power all your
equipment.

Up to this point The Core is a
fairly standard arcade
adventure in a similar style to

Somes like Nodes of Vesod and
obot Messiah with large,

smoothly animated graphics {I

particularly liked the way your
tigure kneels down lo pick up
oblects). But the addition ot the

icons allows you lo perform
actions other thon |ust moving
lell/right and lire

There is a Help icon which,
lust as In a text adventure, can
be asked for hints In Irlcky spots
[and just os In adventures hardly
ever tells you what you want to
know], and an 'actions' menu
lhat allows you to Pick Up. Drop,
Use ob)ecls and Fire a gun.

There Is also a Save Game
option (which con only be used
when you've lound a cassette
hidden In one of the caves], and
three windows which display the
objects you are carrying, the
number ot batteries you have,
and the secllons ot memory
bank that you have found.
When you first teleport Into Ihe

asteroid you arrive in Ihe mining
levels which are relatively simple
to get through, but as you go
deeper Ihe problems become
harder and the aliens deadlier.
In the time lhal I spent playing I

didn't even manage to find a
gun. so I kept getting killed
before I managed to get
anywhere. I did manage to find
a mysterious scrap of paper and
a box of some sort that 1 couldn't
find a purpose tor. but with over
a thousand locations In the
game I've sill gol about seven
hundred and fifty to go. so I'll

just have lo wail until we're given
a final production copy of the
game to review.
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Tr our home computer can
open Ihe door Into an electronic
world lull of people wilh similar
interests A sort ol electronic
'club' over the telephone lines
which requires no programming
skill and a minimum ol equip-
ment. A modem and an RS232
interlace, plus progrom to
conlrol Ihem ore the key which
will open Ihe door to many
dillerenl computer systems.
The modem Is essential as the

compuler cannot talk over Ihe
telephone without II. It usually
connects to the lelephone via
one ol those new lack sockels,
so it you haven't already gol one
Ihis is Ihe first thing to gel. The
only person able to fit one
legally In Ihe UK Is the
telephone company British

Telecom. Some modems do not
hove a socket lor Ihe phone, so
lhal two sockels will be needed.

Modems
To allow yo
Ihe many ditlerenl sorts ol
computers a versatile modem is

required, preferably one lhal
can operote at PRESTEL [1200.75]
and Bulletin Board [300 .'3 00)
speeds Some also provide aulo-
dlallng and autoanswer
facilities controlled from Ihe

advantoge Even better are the

RS232 Interlace oltached (so thai

diteclly to Ihe computer) as this

solves Ihe problems ol wiring o
special coble up and any
incompatobilily between
modem and Ihe computer's
interlace.

The VTX5000 is a good
example ol this type ol modem
as il fits under the Spectrum
compuler and plugs directly into
Ihe expansion port al Ihe back.
Ihe box contains the RS232 and
modem and. although il only
works ol PRESTEL speeds, the only
other connection required Is fo

lelephone socket. The modem
gels lis power Irom Ihe compuler
thus eliminating a lot ol trailing

Software

A terminal program is required
lo use any modem. This divides
the computer in hall, so that all

your keyboord entries go lo Ihe

transmitting pari ol the modem
while Ihe screen shows what the
receiver in Ihe modem is gelling
Irom Ihe lelephone line. Most
systems relied bock whol you
ore lyping down the telephone
line, so there is no need (or Ihe
computer lo do that as well. II

can also provide extra lacllilles

such as routines lor transferring
data [pre-recorded programs,
machine code or letters) bolh
into and out ol Ihe computer,
and should also allow you lo
send conlrol codes [normally
excluded Irom Ihe keyboard)
wilh ASCII codes below 32 so
lhal you can have complete
conlrol over any special
functions the distant computer

B..u of this article
including some manufaclurers of
RS232s il you want to be able lo
choose your own modem [which
can be a much cheaper way ol
slarllng out).

Systems to access

Although there ore many
computet systems

available over Ihe lelephone
line. PRESTEL is possibly Ihe most
famous wilh its MICRONET closed
user group running on It.

PRESTEL is a syslem lhal runs on
1K colour pages and by typing
in Ihe number al Ihe page lhal

larming advice, letters. News and
even book your holiday through

on Ihe LAW o

charged lor. i

the page is it

Ol the page PRESTEL is a large
"

system w'* —
lages o
o find v,

registered on PRESTEL ._..
and receive messages via then
own personal (and private)
mailbox, free of charge al
present.
Much more interesting is the

extra lo get into). There are free
programs to transfer onto your
computer and you

"

"

programs jusl by accessing a
parficular page and transferln
it (the charge is automatically
added lo your bill). There is an
electronic newspaper and live

in lei views wilh celebrities on
CHATLINE,

Bulletin Boards and message
systems mainly operate as
electronic mailboxes In which
people can leove you letters
Indeed. British Telecom Gold
who operate a system for

business users make a lol of
money doing just this. Mind you
you can access over 30,000
people on this service In U
diflerenl countries! Bui the

Spectrum is probably more
interesled in Bulletin Boards as
these also contain programs,
hinls on the latesl games and
experts on many different
computers One olher
advanlage is lhal Ihey are
mainly FREE, you pay only Ihe
price ol a telephone coll. There
is rarely any subscription to Join
Ihe system and no lime charge
as on PRESTEL and other
commercial systems.
These also use different

M y.nn

h the tc

Ihe normal ASCII character
codes that are used inside the
computer.

Cost?

So. how much does this all cost?
Well, that depends on what
equipment you buy (PRESTEL-only
modems are cheaper than most,
and only the most expensive
modems give you outo-dlal,
auto answer and more than one
speed] and how much lime you
spend on the phone. Telephone
charges can work out very
expensive at 6p o minute if you
spend several hours on the line
several times a weekl
The cheapest slarl is a second-

hand modem such as Ihe
VTX5000 which can be used lo
access a few bulletin boards
[only 1200175 ones] as well as
PRESTEL. I have seen prices tor
these as low os £35. It also
conlalnslhe RS232 and a
PRESTEL program on ROM,
though User to User and Bulletin
Board sol Iware can be obtained
Irom Modem House al an extra

A cheap 300 Baud modem will
cost you £45 trom Display
Electronics, though the RS232
and software will have lo be
obtolned elsewhere [see list).

Modem House and Miracle

COMMUNICATI



mu
systems do combined systems
(Modem House's 'Voyager' (or Ihe
Spectrum costs about E10CJ.

Other modems con cost up to

£500 or more depending on
whot facilities you want.
As for charges vou must alwoys

odd to the cost ol the phone

a) the subsci
a password I

(PRESTEL C

cj Prestel c

during the
mornings.

getolion charge
r Ihe system
£6.50 and MICRO.

£12 per

it any page charge,

d Telecom Gold also

charge it you use it

lay or on Saturday

Complete systems for

Spectrum
Modem House - VTX5000. £39
[1200/75]

Modem House — Voyager,
appro* £100 [300, 1200(75, Auto-

dial, Auto-answer)
Miracle Technology - WS2000.
£130.75 (300. 1200/75)

Miracle Technology - WS3000.
£295 + Interlace and software
cost [300, 1200/75, Auto-dial,

Auto-answer under software
control)

Complete systems for QL

£199.95 (300, 1200/75 Auto-dial,

Aulo-answer under software

Tandala - QCOM system
approx £200 (300, 1200/75, Auto-
dial, Autoanswer under sollware

control)

RS232 interfaces for

Spectrum and QL
Eprom Services — one and tvt

-ort models for Spectrum
toplln — Spectrum

'

interlace kit £24.95
Microsource [Spectrum) -

,

printer. 1200/75 and 300
'

baud interlace + Prestel I

sollware 295 Guilders
Miracle Systems -
QL modem adaptor

"
' £33.50

Other modems sources
Slcon Buzz-Box - £86 300 baud
battery operated portable

Dlsploy Electronics EX BT

modems from £45
AnswerCaii 300 - £75
Pace Nightingale - £136.85

1200175 and 300 baud

Addresses
Pace Software Ltd, 92 New Cross

Street, Bradford BD5 BBS.

(0274-729306)
Sicort, Brick Close, Kiln Farm,
Milton Keynes MK11 3EJ.

(0206-729306)
AnswerCaii, Kongley Bridge
Road, London SE26 5AH.
(01-659-1133)

JMV, 139 Allington Drive. Strood.

Kent.
Microsource, Ossenmarkl 25,

Postbus 1243, B001 BE Zwolle.

Netherlands. (010-31-38-223698)

EE

Display Electronics, 32 Biggin

Way. Upper Norwood. London
SE19 3XF. [01-679-4414)

Eprom Services, 3 Wedgewood
Drive. Roundhay. Leeds LSB 1EF.

(0532-667183)
Maplfn Electronic Supplies, RO.

Box 3. Rayleigh, Esse* SS6 8LR.

Tandala Marketing Ltd, Albert

Road North. Malvern. Woros
WR14 2TL. (0685-68421)
Miracle Technology (UK) Ltd, St

Peler's Street, Ipswich IP1 1XB
(0473-216141)
PRESTEL, Telephone House.
Temple Avenue, London EC4Y
0HL. Freephone PRESTEL [during

oliice hours).

Micronst 800, 8 Herbal HIM.

London EC1 5EJ (01-278-3143)

British Telecom Gold, 60-68 St

Thomas Street, London SE1 3EQ.
(01-403-6777)

By Fred Mull ins

J>
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The Citizen 120D Is o dot matrix
printer with a 6x9 character
matrix. It prints at 120 CPS In

normal mode and this

decreases depending on how
many and which ot the print
sytles are used. There Is a NLO
print style built In and this

operates at 25 characters per

The printer Is fitted with a
Centronics interlace as standard
and RS232 Is available as an
optional extra tor £28. ASCII
characters are standard In both

if special International
'

is the Epson and
the |BM graphics sets are

A 4K buffer Is fitted and text

can be printed In all the usual
formats, expanded, comprssed.
Elite, proportional, emphasised,
doubleslrike and Italics. PLUS
underlining, overscorlng, reverse
(Inverse], vertically enlarged,
subscript and superscript. Paper
leed is either by tractor or
Irlctlon.

As you may gather, this Is a
printer over IIowing with options.
The manual lakes the approach
that buyers are not computer
literate and may simply want to
use their printer. It is therefore
written In a step by step, easy to

understand manner. Although it

needs some mental alertness, II

is the best printer manual I have
seen so far, There are also
advanced sections lor experts
and all the relevant information I

could think of seemed to be
provided.

Setting up was reasonably
easy. I set it to operate with a
Spectrum on Centronics, and
then on RS232 with a QL. To use
It with a Spectrum you will haw
to have either a Centronics or
Sinclair Interlace 1 (RS232)

Using Tosword II the printer

produced text perfectly, no
problems and the NLQ [Near
Letter Quality] mode Impressed
me. The normal mode was great,
producing fast checking drafts

first, then switching — either by
Irom the printer's front

NLQ for the final

software

copy.
Listings

without hi

re also coped wilt

the interface
Iting between Bit Image

mode and text mode without
difficulty Screen dumps were

performed without problem.
Using a QL the printer's

maximum baud rote of 9600 BPS
was slowed by the 120CPS (and
slower when In Double strike plus
Emphasised mode) however It

chuntered away and no
unexpected problems arose.
Quill text has never looked better
and the same system as for Ihe
Spectrum was adopted. No
problems were experienced.

This printer probably has
more features fhon you'll ever
need, but at a price of E235 It Is

worth every penny and you'll

probably never need to buy

The design shows Citizen's

experience and expertise, rear
or bottom paper Inlets

Centronics and RS232 interfaces
on Interchangable cartridge like

boards with DIP switches built In

tor extremely easy access, front
panel front switching and
software page formatting Noise
Is acceptable and my only
adverse comments ore lhat the
4K buffer Is not really useful for

anything other than a single
page, and I wonder why they do

befween the Centronics and
RS232 cartridge. All round
though, this Is a superb machine
at a very reasonable price.

Citizen UK can be contacted
on 0895 72621.

Ray Elder



Joining the Elite

the Saga 3 Elite keyboord w
it first c « lhat tr

e has dropped (torn £79.95

to £69.95, and Saga are about to

produce a simple add-on which
will allow the keyboard to be
used with the Spectrum 128. we
thought It was high time to have

A first glance reveals It ta be
an Impressively sleek unit,

constructed ot sturdy plastic in a
sort ot off-white cream shade.
the keys are large and moulded
with a gently sloping surface
that's comfortable lo use The
taction' ot the keys as they are

Is smooth but solid, so
n be sure when you

Unlike most add-on keyboards
and Ihe Spectrum's own
keyboard, the Elite does not
have all the various keywords
and symbols marked on each
key. This makes the keyboard

cluttered than il normally does,

but the unit comes provided
with a prastic strip that has all

the keywords marked on It tor

use when entering programr

fori! BASIC progra

character v

(good lor those of us that need
to look at the keyboard a lot

when typing).

5 the Spectrum for

wordprocesslng It's a real asset.

However, at ihe left hand sidi

of the main keyboard there

two rows of keys marked wltl

most often used keywords
(LoadfSave, List, Run etc), which

the

really gives ihe average user the

best ot both worlds. Back at the
main group of keys (here's a
large space bar. additional keys

for the various graphics and
extended modes, and two
symbol shlfl keys, one on either

side of the keyboard.
Further to the righi is what you

might call the calculator cluster.

This is like the keyboord ot

calculator, with an extra set of

number keys, cursor keys, and
keys tor the four main
mathematical functions

(addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division] The

overall impression It gives Is not

unlike one of those hi-tech
keyboards on expensive office

computers.
If you're only going to use

your Spectrum lor gomes that

can be played wlih a joystick,

then I don't suppose you need to

spend much money on a
decent keyboord, but It you do
want to use the machine for

something like wordprocesslng
then o good keyboard Is

essential and the Saga 3 Elite

though not the cheapest, Is

nimost certainly Ihe best.

Available from Saga Systems,

2 Eve Rd., Woking. Surrey GU21

Adapting to monitors

Whenever people
asking about how
their Spectrum to

Output Module i

provides the same monitor
facility, bui now Incorporates a
through peripherals port at ihe
back which allows you lo

connect the machine to lurther

peripherals such as printers land
if you're using II lor wordpro
that's the obvious choice).

the addition ol this port has
raised ihe price to £36,95,

though the basic module Is still

£34.95. I would
however, add a reminder that

you should always check to see

buying such on interface, as
Sinclair machines hove a habli

ot using non-standard leads,

and not all monliors use exactly

ihe same leads anyway Though
on this point I'm sure that Adapt
will be able to advise you if you
contacl them on 01-504 2840.



graphics packages
peclrum released in ine

lew months, what wllh The
The Art Sludlo and a mouse
each irom Kempslon and AMS.
And with all that graphic activity
going on this slighlly more
modest utility Irom Audiogenic
seems to have been overlooked.
Admittedly it's not as
sophisticated as some ot Its

recent competition but It's the
only one with a price that's not

Graphlx Is a bit

of a giveaway since It tells you
straight away that the program
Is controlled by a series OfIcons
These, along with the patterns
available lor the Fill and Spray
options, are very conveniently

' the border ol

would expect are available lor
drawing standard shapes such
as lines, boxes, rectangles,
circles and ellipses, although
there Is no quick way ol drawing
triangles olher than to Join three
straight lines. A 'push page'
command allows you to move
the picture around the screen so
that you can see the areas
normally covered up by the loon

These opera IIons ore n't

performed as quickly as they
ore In a program like The Artist,

but that's not necessarily a bad
thing since I've often found both
thot and Art Studio getting a bit
out ot control before I can figure

' ''"" done wrong. On

or around these
can be Irrltatlngiy slow at times
and It can also be o bit tricky to
control since the choice ol
control keys (Cap Shift, Z, X, C

' V) Is a bit odd. Fortunately
option tor Joystick
i, very sensibly, o
compatible version ol

Ihe program on side two of the
lape. Not so sensible Is the bug

program To
Basic

e drawing a
it they

press any of the keys o
row (other than the
keys). Since these are so

close to Ihe cursor keys I round
myself dropping In and out ol
Basic like a yo-yo. though this
doesn't atfect what you ve drawn
and can be remedied simply by
lyplng RUN.

Other features include the
obligatory FIN and Spray
nes with about thirty pre-

defined patterns and a facility
(or defining your own partem II

desired. The Ren option allows
you to choose from sixteen types
ol nib and some ol these can
also use the standard patterns
for shading effects, which can
be quite useful.

Whal Is missing Is some of Ihe
fancier refinements such as
being able to Cut and Paste

handling and reflections. How
I indispensable you consider
ihese to be Is very much a
motter of opinion, but at least

if frills Is reflected In a
price that's only about two thirds
thai of most graphic packages, I

think that's about the best way to
sum up Icon Graphlx — a 'no-
trills' package that provides all
the basics that you mighl need
II your pocket cant qulle stretch
to £15 for one ol the other
programs or II. like me you're a
doodler rather than a
dedicated screen designer who
really does need a state-ol-the-

art utility,

There Is to be an enhanced
version ol the program lor the
Spectrum 12B though, and that
could be well worth looking out
for.
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Graeme Devine looks

at the programming

potential ot the new
Spectrum 128.

THE 128
jllhoB he basic appearance c

128 is lamlliar. No drastic
changes have taken place, the
case Is of Spectrum* type, with
a metol heal sink on Ihe right
hand end. However the
Increased number ol ports
(RS232i'midl, RGB, keypad, tape
and IV] indicate (he scope of
the internal changes.
When the machine Is

powered up. we are presented
with a menu, asking us what
option we wish to use, these are:
Tape Loader, 128 BASIC
Calculator, -18 BASIC and Tape

The tape option loads a tape
as it you had typed LOAD ""

from basic This option saves
users' time, and software houses
space on cassette Inserts

explaining how to load a

128 BASIC hos new
but the first thing that
is the loss ol single- letter-in put.
instead to type PRINT, you
actually ha\e to type P R I N 1

More on this later.

The calculator option turns
the Spectrum 128 Into a
calculator a la Apricot.
Personally, I think a calculator
easier to use, but lor software
and data entry this Is a posilh

48 BASIC makes your
Spectrum 128 act like a normc
48k Specfrum. and become
apparently compatible with ft

normal Spectrum. However It

seems o proportion ol 48k title

will not run. More on this in a

files.

Programming the 128

The Spectrum in 128k mode has
32k of mm mapped Into two 16k
pages which occupy 0-3PPPH ol
Ihe Z80 map. Eighf ram pages
can be mapped Into

OCOOOH-OFFFFH, making a total ol
128k.

The really Interesting Ihing
from a programming point ot
view, is that the 12B has two
screens. Most games on the
normal Spectrum till up a screen
buffer and then copy II to the
screen ot a fairly fast rate Now
the programmer can. Instead of

The tape tester allows users to
set their tape recorders at Ihe
proper level to load a program
from cassette, this seems a
slightly odd function, as I found
the Spectrum Ihe most reliable
computer for c

copying from one area fo

another, just swap screens,
making the programs' graphics
run effectively at twice Ihe rate.

This means thai games on fhe
128 will be vastly superior lo
games on the old Spectrum. This
combined with the new sound
chip means that the 128 is a
very good games machine.

Sound Is very well covered In

Ihe manual, In tact, It seems to
be Ihe only thing covered In the
manual. Very lew technical
details are Included, so budding
programmers will have to wait
lor Ine array ot articles and
books that always follow a
computers' release

Basically, Ihe computer
contains an AY-3-8912 sound
chip, this Is the same chip that is

In the Amslrad and MSX, It has
three sound channels, fen
envelope waveforms, and a
noise generator. Once a note
starts, It won't stop until you tell It

fo, so making background tunes
is easy, making good tunes,
however. Is much harder, as we
have seen from the evolution ol
the Commodore 64.

The sound command Is PLAY.
BEEP is also available, but mostly
for the sake of compatibility.
The PLAY command takes the
form PLAY AS. BS, CS. For

example, to play an A write LET

aS="o'! PLAY AS.
Wllhln the command siring,

you can change Ihe values of

just about anything, for Instance
"S" flattens fhe note following It.

conversely. " " flattens the next
note. A number In the siring
changes Ihe length of a note.

This Is a most versatile
command, and It also controls
the MIDI port (tor which no main
connections are given) and

fttheu ilttie

sound chip very effectively.

The manual makes a nice
mess of fhe MIDI configuration
with Ihe note on page fourteen
"see page 3" (for pin
configuration), while on page
three it says "see page 14" [for

pin configuration)!
Actually, the pin configuration

Is as follows, left side to right
side
GND volt line
RXD receive data line
TXD transfer data line

UTR Data Terminal Ready
(computer saying "Are you ready
yet?")

CTS Clear to Send (computer
saying "I'm readyl'l



a rom-dlsc utility, Ihls allows
users developing programs lo do
a lost save ol data to

somewhere else In memory, this

Is much the same as cassette,
bul the speed Is much greater,
but os soon as the computer
power downs, all that was saved
In the ramdlsc will be lost. Sony
got around this problem with
their computer well, by making
a battery ram cartridge lor their

micro. This should be equally
possible on the 128, and I am

The ram-disc uses on
exclamation mark after the
keyword to activate It. valid
commands are:
SAVEI -name" LINE or CODE or
DATA or.SCREENS - Save a (lie In

the same way a cassette tile Is

IOADI "name" CODE or DATA o
SCREENS -- Load a title.

MERGEI "name" - Merge a
BASIC program,
CAT! - Give a directory of the

- Erase a tile.ERASEI "i

Edits

Pressing EDIT brings up another
menu marked:
128 BASIC
Renumber
Screen
Print

Exit

Renumber, will alter all the
line numbers, goios. gosubs,
restores, and. save "]"llne, to units

of ten, starling at ten.

Screen, swaps the area ol the

that you type onto from
iln screen to the old two
reen at the bottom. Print

-._ ..._» current program to the
printer, I could swear LUST did
the same thing.

Exit takes you bock to the
original menu, you can only
recover any data by selecting
128 BASIC again trom the first

Plugging the 128 Into on RGB
monitor gives astounding results.

the picture really is rock steady,
using the 126 In this mode is

much better than the normal
television, only the sound
becomes a little tricky to hear.

Putting it through your stereo

v the
Stob

reasonable way I

The only problem with the
RGB porl is that programmers
who use It may forget that
pictures that look great on a
monitor, may look really awlul
on a television, thus starting a
whole new wave of software. This

will probably only happen at
pre-production level.

Compatibility?

Is this computer really

compatible with the old
Spectrum?

problems, but just a single

old machine, except at address
3A00H marked "unused

1
' in the

rom disassembly, there now

from the keypad. The problem Is

that software developers In the
past used this area to vector
mode 2 Interrupts lo OFFFFH,
putting 1BH at address OFFFFH,
and a JP INTER at address
OFFFdH, thus taking up a whole
lot less room than a page ot

memory (a page ol memory Is

256 bytes).

Other software houses. In an
attempt to stop piracy, did a
check-sum on the rom betore
running the program, The
checksum has now changed.

Overall the Zx-Specfrum 128 is

a nice machine, flawed by Its

partial non-compallblllty with
the original Spectrum,

If the machine is promoted
and supported by the soltware
Industry and programmed to Its

lull potential it could well
become another Sinclair
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THE LASER
Ocean's utilities label,

Ocean IQ, kicks off

with the first of their

Laser series of

programs.

GENERATION

^>on'f be misled by the titles ot

these programs, Laser Basic will

not give you QL-style BASIC on
your Spectrum, and the
Compiler Is not a rival lor BLAST.

Laser Is an advanced games
designing package, lor

; Although
Laser Basic supplies lour 'toolkit'

commands — renumber, remkili.

trace and procedure — the
other 110 extra new BASIC
commands relate la sprite

handling, animation, screen
window creation, scrolling,

attribute handling and the like.

With

program to master. II

to go through the (excellent]

handbook trying out the
examples, and you will still

need the book beside you while
you create your own games. This

has enabled Ocean to use an
Ingenious anil-piracy device
They have produced the
handbook in a lorm which
cannot be photocopied and
under no circumstances will

they supply new copies. Since 11

I not built anti-piracy

nlo Ihe program. There
Is a menu option Icr making
Microdrive backups and 1 had
no difficulty in breaking Into it to

change the
Walodrive.

Zap!

Any doubts about the quality of

BASlC-d riven movement were
dispelled by Ihe demonstration
program supplied. One
Karflculorly Impressive screen
as cubes, one with a little man

lumping up and down on II,

moving across the screen a I

varying speeds and passing
behind and In Iron! of pillars,

white al Ihe some time a
spaceship antenna whirls and a
clock pendulum swings. The
movement Is smooth and lllcker-

Iree The demo program listing

In the handbook shows that all

this activity is generated by a
19-line BASIC subroutine!
Movement con be created by

scrolling all or pari of the
screen - the user can define as
many windows as required — by
moving, animating or scrolling

sprites, or by a combination at

these, you can even define a
window within a sprlta Sprites

can be moved about the screen
without alfecllng the
background, spun, mirrored,
inverted, enlarged or scrolled.

Scrolling of sprites, screen or
windows may be vertical or
horizontal, with or without wrap,
and Ihe number of pixels (o

scroll may be specified Up to
16 SETS ol parameters may be
used to define windows, to hold
sprite numbers and position
information, or to hold key
codes tor keyboard scanning.
Using the SETS speeds up the
program running, but
parameters can also be
programmed directly In BASIC

Up to 255 sprites may be held
In memon/ at once, depending
on their size, and there Is a
separate generator program for

designing them. The designer

grid. Is used lor designing one
choracler square ol your sprite
You then place this, using
cursors lo specify Ihe position,

on Ihe larger screen which Is

15 x 15 character squares In

normal size. It you need larger
than 15 squares in any direction,

you must design two sprites and
use them side by side In youi
game

I lound that the 8 x B grid
made II difficult to design a
large sprite on screen. One

it be a problem ti

with a surer artistic touch than
mine. Vou can also enter
decimal or hex data, which
generates your sprite on the
larger screen. When the sprite Is

complete, you specify lis height,
length and (He number and
save It In memory. The sprite file

may be saved on tape or
mlcrodrlve In two ways. Option 1

allows reloading to the
generator for modification, whilst

Option 2 enables you lo load In

Laser Basic to design your
gome 1 lound that you must
save Ihem twice, using both
options. I designed 25 related
sprites to animate a galloping
horse, loaded them into Ihe

Basic, and Ihe horse galloped
across Ihe screen leaving a trail

ol disembodied tolls and rear
legs because I had forgotten to

give the sprites a trailing blank
square lo wipe out Ihe previous
position. Because I had not
made on option 1 save I

couldn't modify them and had
!o start all over again. (Vou don'l
normally use so many sprites In

experimenting wllh hl-res

movement, which the
piogramme handled
Impressively).

Designing related sprites Is

easy. You can rolale, Invert,

mirror your sprite, move II across
Its background or make
alterations to a small area and
save the altered design as a

D.I.Y. games

When your game Is complete,
you may wish to market II, In

which case It must run
Independently of Laser Basic
This Is where Ihe Compiler

i. You mplle
your laser Basic k
code which, when SAVEd wlfh a
running code Irom the
Compiler, your sprite llle and a
loading program, will allow your
game to run without Laser Basic
being present. While the
compiling Is going on, the
program gives an alarming
imitation of a machine code
crash, with colours and lines

Hashing on the screen. This Is

normal, because the display file

Is used as a workspace Vou can
use the Compiler lo compile
ordinary BASIC programs, but
there Is Utile point In It. The time
saving Is only a laclor ol two or
less, and space saved Is lost

again to the running coda Also
there are limitations on Ihe
BASIC program slructure that Ihe
Compiler can handle
Ocean place no restrictions

on the markellng of programs
produced using laser, and they
require no royalties. Laser Is

expensive, but the games
designer or anyone Interested In

graphics and a
-

' "

tlnd II worth every p
Ocean place no

on the markellng of programs
produced using Laser, and they
require no royalties. Laser Is

expensive, bul the games

Laser Basic £14.95

Laser Compiler £9.95

CAROL BffOOKSBANK
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Your do or die mission

Is to fly across war torn

Europe and rescue a

team of scientists who
hold the key to a lethal

new weapon that could

change the course of

history. Your reward?

Unlimited glory and the

chance to win a Saga

3 Elite Keyboard.

^X :; you strap yoursell Into the
cockpll the Idle of Europe Is In

your hands. Across the Channel
there ate a team ol seven
scientists who must be rescued

Each scientist has a segment

ccounl must (all into the hands
ol the enemy. Your problem Is

brought back one by one
Flying oul over the Channel

you ore confronted with a
deadly stream ol enemy lighters.

pride ol Ihe Luftwalfe you can
land at Ihe secret rendezvous
and pick up the first ol Ihe
precious boffins. Vour return trip

will be equally hazardous lor the
enemy has regrouped high over
the Channel.

Solely back at home base the
bof'ln Is debriefed and reveals
his secret part of Ihe formula.
The code will be written up on
the blackboard In the ops room
but tor you there Is no respite —

hostile skies to retrieve the
remaining scientists

As the boffins are brought
back to base Ihe seven part
code will reveal Itself but not
until the seventh boffin Is safely
on British soil will Ihe full formula
emerge

The Flying Formula 1$ a
hazardous gruelling mission

at Ihe end

The competition

comp®
1

s WW*
fort"*

CoOP°n

Mtton

-"
d aDove °<JJB ,

f
' --

'"

uBon*«S^S«^den

advantage there will I

Computing Monthly tc

complete Ihe gome,



Ml
:lng. ha
t who relies

el ol Ihe Seven
ii useless in explaining Planets lor his powers. Your task

Rasputin Is a cosmic loon yard with exits leading
' — wreaking havoc on various dimensions. The

iard Is palrolled by whc

§ta§putin
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fc^hen Sinclair Research
Immodestly named Ihe BASIC
Interpreter on Ihe QL 'Super-
BASIC they inevitably attracted

lot ol criticism (torn users who
didn't quite agree with their

superlative. Bui SuperBASIC does
possess many a"

e programs o
3 pleasure
ne QL. This

progron nlng. but should b
p begin:

e previous
experience of BASIC In each
pari of Ihe series we will

examine one aspecl of Super-
BASIC programming, olfering
advice, and providing some
examples tor you lo lype in and
try tor yourself. And Ihe subject
of this, the first par), will be. . .

WINDOWS.

Turn on

mpurer and take

you see? Straight alter power-up,
Ihe answer Is 'not very much'l
But, il you use your imagination,
you could be looking through a
window into an electronic world
where the computer creates
images tor you to view. With
many computers you are
looking through one targe

image. With many modern
computers, ihe TV screen can be
divided up into smaller rect-

angular units, so that you are

con enhance bolh the
appearance and user-friend-

liness ol any piece of software.
For example. In a complex
screen display containing a lot

ot information. If a certain type
i always appears in

recognise tt

lickly

tor she wilt

the screen lor lhat information
When the QL Is first switched

on, the user has lo select 'F1' for

monitor mode or 'F2' lor TV This

Is Simply because Ihe OL's
medium resolution display In

monitor mode may not be too

edges ol the display In monitor
mode may overflow on Ihe TV
screen. The choice of 'F1' or F2'

gives you a selection ol two pre-
determined window lormafs. With
both you gel three windows, as
shown In the User Guide.
Windows are numbered 0. 1 and
2; window is equivalent lo Ihe
status window on Ihe Speclrum

1 and 2 are In exaclty
Bplor- -

. o the s(

I look just like a Speclrum

Standard BASIC commands
like CLS, PRINT. INPUT, etc will

operate on window number 1,

This is Ihe default window. To get
these commands on ony other
window, the window number has
lo be specified; e.g. CtSn2 will

clear window 2. So straight away
you should see an advantage
over Ihe Speclrum; you can

Suoe

Look closely al Ihe screen and
you'll see thai the display is

made up of lots of dots (called
pixels). There ate 512 across the
screen, and 256 down. A window
can be defined by Ms size. In

terms ol the number ot pixels
across and down which make
up ihe window, and Ihe position
of the top lell corner ol the
window, relallue lo the top left

point of Ihe screen. The top lell

ot the screen Is considered as
position 0.C - so Itle bottom
right pixel is 511.255.

So. Ihe command; WINDOW
1,400,200,100,20 will alter Ihe

siae and position of window 1. so
that It Is 400 pixels wide, 200
deep and Its top lelt position is

al pixel 100,20, relative lo Ihe lop

Tob lr oily c

256x256. Mode 4 give
colours wilh 512x256 n

Isplay will only be 512 pixels
wide In one of its display modes.
The QL offers eight colours [and
Hash) In mode 8, but this only

'> resolution.
However, for window definition
bolh display modes are counted
as 512x256; eoch pixel In mode
8 has two 'addresses' - pixel 0,0
is the same as 1,0 in that mode.
You may re-define all ol the

Ihree original windows In this

way But. if Ihese are still not
enough, you can define more

i tact, within Ihe limits

done, Ihe concepls of devices

perBASIC
you with some specific
information
The 2X81 and Spectrum novo

Ihese are the main window [32
by 22 characters), and Ihe stolus

and Input window (32 by 2
characters] a I Ihe bottom of tne
screen. Intelligent programming
con provide more window yut
this cannot be achieved si-ciy
The QL i

ale any num
windows, in any posil

through Ihe use of sc
powerful Su perBASIC
Using windows imaginatively

jiv

clear any part of Ihe screen
(without affecting Ihe rest] simply
bv :. fining a window. In tact,

you con clear part ot a window
using variations on Ihe CLS com-
mand see CLS in Ihe keyword
section ot your User Guide

II you ask lo LIST a program,
this command uses window 2 os
oefouir. bul you can direct a
listing to whichever window you
.v::-ii .sing LIST ' [number]. If

you <.houla wanl a different
orrangement of windows lo
those which the QL firmware
prov des for you on power-up
clanging them is very simple
Use ll:f WINDOW c

Open channels
The QL Ihlnks of itself i

machine, with just a processing
unit, memory, and communi-
cation links. To allow the QL lo
work as an effective computer.

I

musl be able to communicate
wilh external' devices, such as
the screen and
Communicatlor

pie

QL
by



number, and It is

the OPEN comm<

number 3 to the sc
Windows 0.1 and 2

channel number wh
the window. Nothing
happen il you decide
channel 3 otler using
above OPEN commanc

and posifli

n detin. I. You
with the WINDOW

. .

Alternatively, you can use
special form or the OPEN
command, i.e OPEN V 4,
scr 200x100020x30 opi
window (number A] of size

pixels wide by 100 deep,
Ihe top let! corner at position
20,30.

Insteod ol opening a channel
lo the 'scr' device, a slightly
more powerful variolion is to use
the console Icon

1

) device. When
you use Ihe INPUT command, a
Hashing cursor appears on the
screen; as you lype in a letter it

appeors under the cursor belore
Ihe cursor moves off to Ihe right.

Like PRINT or CLS. Ihe INPUT
command can be directed lo
any window by specifying Ihe
channel number, i.e. INPUT • 0,
a$or INPUT n 2, w will send Ihe
flashing cursor lo window and
2. respectively This will only work
If Ihe window was defined as a
console device (Ihe QL delines
windows 0.1 and 2 as console
devices on power-up or reset). In

olher words, a screen device is

lor oulpul only, whereas a

David Nowotnik finds

out what's super about

SuperBASIC.

Part One: Windows

console device does everything
a screen device does, and it

dccepts the INPUT command.
When defining a console device,
a similar OPEN command Is

used, but an extra parameter
can be added, which sets the
size ol Ihe Inpul butler (Ihe
largesl number of characters
which will be accepted during
Ihe operolion ol Ihe INPUT
command). For example: OPEN
"5. con 300x200a10x20 32.
The final 32' Is the Input t "

device has been oper
Ihe window size and position

L

the console
device which Ihe QL llrmware
has sel up lo accepl Ihls inpul.

So you'll have to press RESET anc
slart again!



windows. Many authors assume
that the machine is Just turned
on (or RESET), and TV mode
selected, before their program
loaded and run. Often thi" '- -

thee the v.

all wrong, producing some very

odd effects on the screen. So, if

you are writing your own pro-

grams, make sure that you have
a window initialisation routine

like that In Fig. 1. at the start of

the program.
Having set up the original'

created as a console device
[line 170). The INK and PAPER for

this window are defined as white

and green respectively (line 180),

and the window cleared [line

190) so that II Is visible on the
screen. The program runs
through a series ot demonstra-

stage to the nexl by pressing

any key (GO SUB 2000}. You ore

shown how to adjust the
character size In the window
with CSIZE [lines 210-240),

different border sizes and
colours/patterns (lines 270-320),

how printing In the window
doesn't overlap the border, and
how the window itself can be
SCROLLed or PANned without

window tt1 on window#5 is also
shown.
Now the principles of windows

have been mastered, you should

be able to use them to good
effect In your programs. One
example Is shown In Fig. 2. It Is

simple maths lest program for

primary school children, allow-

ing them to practise any multi-

plication table of their choice.

The screen display Is split Into

windows, each window having a
specific purpose, so that the

child should quickly know where
to look lor any part of the
operation. The main window, on
the left of the screen, provides
the questions, the smoller yellow

window on the right hand side

provides the response (correct or

wrong, or Ihe complete multi-

plication table, if Ihe child has
real problems in getting Ihe

answer). The blue window at the
bottom of the screen Is used for

input ol answers.
Vou will notice when running

the program that the main
window has a 'shadow' to It. This

Is a popular etlect In many OL
business programs; it gives the
impression lhat a window is

standing out' Irom the rest of the

screen, so highlighting to the
user which window should be
looked at most closely.

If you're not very familiar with

SuperBASIC, there may be

mathematics program which are
confusing. DonT worry, because
in the next five issues ol ZX
Compullng most of the QL's

special BASIC commands will be
featured.



CentreSoft
presents

Wllh over four yBars experience of providing practical

software solutions (or business and home applications,

Gemini have pul together Iheir enlire range of lamous Bios (or

Hie Spectrum and Spectrum Plus in ONE special pad., al a

VEHY SPECIAL price Whother you ie a cassotlo «

Sped mm. iioin home accounts and da

to a cnriilele pralnssiorid Dusinesa accouniing system

Gmnni's OFFICE MASTER is here-put thai raomputar lo WORK!

• Database • Mailist

• Stock • Cash Book
Control mHome

• Final Accounts Accounts

• Easiledger • Graph Plot

Each packcontainsALL 8 programs, demonstration

EACH program. Gemini s previous retail price tor

alt these programs individually was £179.60.
Now they re all together in ONECOMPREHEHSIVE
PROGRAM PACK.

OFFICE MASTER
Tape:US Microdrive: £17.50
includes P&P and VAT.

.1 iTJ-1

i r i IH *« af l!i

-
-I f 7—....iaB l

ounts sysiem designed to HI

nualladjof entirety. II »U take you from the

oectu' situation oi sheaves of invoices,

nl airy type cJ financial ledger sytlern
'- -ss lies m its aMrty lo produce

ancos insianily lor oetrtors and
nertiois locator with an audit trail ol afl entered

roalhemnliial calciilatir

you certainly should I

:.t led ii, only t

conform lo your crllena. The lamous Gemini
1

Seaichksy laOilly is included with inis progr

andoalawlry is simplified by;

painting system Just I

ou may then take your FINAL- A year-

Final Accounts 4§m
Using me data I*) on mcfodnve 0" cassette

prepared by Ih* cash book program, this soHwaro
'"
produce comprehensive ond-ol-yeof rf

minimum slock level
. un

user lo set up a budget lor items of household and
family expenditure and compare actual

expenditure with budget as often as required

A running total ol swpluses and dencJUa
available bolh numerically and in bar graph form

Sole distributors to the trade:CePltfeSoft Ltd.
Tel. 021 -359-3020

X
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Castle Lodge, Castle Green, Taunton, Somerset, TA1 4AB, England
Telephone |0823| 54480 & 54029

software getting harder



30 great games from leading software houses including Quicksilva, Bug Byte, Mind

Games, Lothlorien, Argus Press Software, Taskset, New Generation and Terminal.

Argus Press Software Ltd., Liberty House.

222 Regent Street,

London W1R 7DB
Telephone 01-439 0666
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Back to school

^H time saving advantages at the
ra^H Spectrum In educational use
ovei the BBC computer. BBCprograms
always seem to take so long thai I

decided to make a comparison on the
lime laken to type in a simple program
on Ihe speed ot molecules In a gat

I lound Ihe BBC required about 1700
h.y.ti. it.:-., :o if.',- id,, piogram while
Hi,, tyircttum did much Ihe some with
a 12 line program ot 300 keystrokes
Science teachers take notel

are very much pressed lor lime there
is also the advantage that Ihe Spectrum

s by n
allowing a line to be entered.

about computing.

is to dominate

Don Htnson, Llanrwst, Gwynned.

Printer hints

In Ihe Feb/March Issue Mr R.

earning the Kempston E
;

.-uii.'f miortace and the Epson FX80

DX80 which Is similar to the FXBO but
without Esc 6 and proportional print

With the Interlace he said that Ihe
Spectrum should not have read Ihe
Intormatlon otter Ihe REM. What actually
hoppens Is that when the Specif-

a COPY c. mand the
ssEPROMpi

plain copy, then the
In text, graphics or h
dependlngor '—
the Spectrum and Ihe RAM on Ihe Inter-

lace changes accordingly
A simitar thing happens with micro-

Jivt r.-.-.vumanffc \vi\ntt cannotbeused
unless Interlace 1ora disc mfc-vfcjtv '.:

In tact Rotronlcs
Walodrtve have issue
useful Information sh
gives Ihe listing to g
code to give a screen
printers, or non-Epsi
recognise the £SC A

Watadrlve sc

u/,':. Another us, -ii;/ ,'.,,

Wah COpy rout.r.- -.,!!,,,,

iiH-i.-ttimitQinwlam „

available

number of very
s, one ot which

imp with Epson

mssn
Crossfire Is your page to express your opinions on

current Issues in Sinclair computing and the games
scene. We want to hear from you on the problems

that bug you and the pleasures of using your

computer. And of course we want to know what you
think about our first monthly issue.

The Watodrive

I hope this clears up Ihe et

llmelhy Hunt, Bedlord.

Whys and wafa's

^H Mr lyedman In a letter In the^M Feb/March Issue mentionedM that when using his Kempston

Include advice on transferring
programs to Wata to enable you to
tt,m:.:,-i r-',,-n I, .„>,

, ur^atams which use
Ihe WAEA ROM memory area.

I have found Rolronlcs are quick to
reply to problems and very helpful.
When I had a faulty water Ihey retrieved

new water. So lull marks tor customer
service and I would advise anyone with
wata problems to contact them.
Carol Brooksbank, Coventry.

let's lace It computers are supposed to
relieve people of work nor create more
Matthew Prober!, Basingstoke.

The Hex versus Dec debate certainly
seems Io bring programmers' passions

Hex v Dec
H Down w

to specify slxteens hi

Speclrum user groups con-
tinue io Nourish and look lor

new members, wrile Io ttie addresses
below lor lurlher details.

Spectrum User Club, c/o K. Fox. 23
Ca.lon Street, Bornsley Slh Yorki S702LF
ISA! "(]!:, .'.N'O!

Club Pen Pal Apartodo 364-3007
Coimbra Codex-Portugal. A pen pal
group with 600 members around (he
world swapping Inlormolion and Ideas
about the Speclrum.

Egypt Spectrum Users, c/o Walood M.
Hasan, 23 Shlly Beck St., Soraya, PO
Alexandria. Egypt. A growing number
ol Spectrum owners who wish to ostab
lish International contacts
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128

This month we start a

great two-part

competition with five

Spectrum 128s to be

Legend has II, so they say, thai
many, many moons ago a band
ol sea laring software pirales
were washed up on a mysterious
island and spent the rest ol Iheli

days moraoned wlih only BBC
sollware to occupy their long
empty days. Not surprisingly
under Ihe circumstances, they
soon lost Ihe will to live and
quickly shuffled oH this morlal

coil. But, before Ihey went they
burled fheir horde of live

Spectrum 128s and threw a map
ol the island Into the sea In a
bofile.

Luckily Ihe Intrepid explorers
at ZXC have managed lo locale
the map and a series ol clues
leading to the position ol the
burled 128s. But |usl to make
Ihings o little tricky lor you we're



The questions

Now, take the answer to

the title of the Walt Disney Mm? question 1, subtract the answer
2) Around The World In how to question 2. and then add
many days? answer to question 3. That will

leave you with a number that

there In the TV puppet series? you then multiply by the answer
4) How many years between to question 4. and It you add to

each Olympic Games? that total the answer to question
5) How many Dr. Whos have 5 you gel the number that

series? co-ordinate of the burled 128s.

mzmw
only going to give you hall the
answer this month, and the other
halt next month.

What you have to do Is

answer the four questions below:
these answers will leave you with

added, subtracted
generally Jiggled a
you the latitude co-ordini
the 128s (latitude "

IO IT!

horizontal axis, marked between
and 150 degrees on the map).

Next month we'll give you the
clues that reveal the longtliude
co-ordinate and a tiebreaker.

Next month you'll get the second
M-nrriina te ihat will allow you to

them on the map. See

z
o

s
o
o



KEYBOARDS
SPECTRUM REPLACEMENT

THE 68FX2

only £39-95 INCL.

WE ARE NOW ABLE TO OFFER THIS
TRULY SUPERIOR KEYBOARD AT
THIS EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE £39-95
THIS KEYBOARD IS FANTASTIC
ITS FEATURES INCLUDE:
•FULL SIZE SPACE BAR
•INDIVIDUAL GOLD PLATED KEY-
SWITCHES
•SINGLE ENTRY KEYS INCLUDE
FULLSTOP, SHIFT LOCK, EX-
TENDED MODE, COMMA, FULL-
STOP, EDIT DELETE BREAK,
MINUS, *, RUN DIVIDE AND
CURSOR CONTROLS
*% THICK PLASTIC CASING
•SIMPLE STEP BY STEP
INSTRUCTIONS

ALL FOR THIS UNBELIEVABLE
PRICE OF 39-95

WE STILL HAVE SOME 68FX1 LEFT
THESE ARE AS ABOVE BUT WITH-
OUT EXTENDED MODE, DIVIDE
COMMA + MINUS ON SINGLE ENTRY
KEYS ONLY

£29 95
LIMITED STOCKS

,^ „„
SEND NOW TO
FOX ELECTRONICS LTD
FOX HOUSE
35 MARTHAM RD
HEMSBY
GREAT YARMOUTH
NORFOLK NR2 94NO

JOYSTICK
INTERFACES
FOR THE SPECTRUM
THE ULTIMATE
THE FOX PROGRAMME
JOYSTICK INTERFACE:-

THE FOX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE — AN INTERFACE WITH

SPECIAL
OFFER
ONLY!!

£24.95
INCL.

PROGRAMMED NEVER NEEDS SPECIAL OFFER
PROGRAMMING AGAFNIir BUYTHE ABOVE INTERFACE WITH

NO TAPESII NO LEADS TO THE OUICKSHOT IIJOYSTICK

PLAY THE GAME WITH FOX £29.95

OR BUY OUR STANDARD
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

(KEMPSTON TYPE) r>-T QC
ONLY fcf "JJO INCL

£15- INCL

£lO~# 5 INCL

WITH OUICKSHOT II

JOYSTICK
OR OUICKSHOT
JOYSTICK

fl#*
SPECTRUM
UPGRADE
16KT0 48K in one
(ISSUE 2 or 3 please state) SIMPLE KIT

PLEASE SEND ME:-
68FX2 KEYBOARD Name
68FX1 KEYBOARD D Address
PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE D
Q/S II + PROG. INTERFACE O
STANDARD INTERFACED I enclose £
STANDARD + Q/S II or Debit my Barclaycard/
SPECTRUM UPGRADE D Access



voluable lope recording there. though you'll nee

similar lo lhal ot Knlghllore and her oil the way- The other sister

Ihe more recenl Sweevos World. Is a 'plant' and she'll only lead
giving a slightly overhead 3D you Into an ambus" so it's up
view ol the streels and rooms to you lo worli our which sister

lhal you travel through. Bui Is on yout side
Instead ol being a cute little My only quibble with ihe
sprite. Jack Marlow Is a shady game is Ihot you only have a
looking characlet In trench single lite to play with and it

coal and Inlby, and as he walks con be very frustrating to reach

crunching sound eltect lhal lo lose everything by making a

grllly New York quality ot the graphics and Ihe
gangster setting moke Movie

lhal you're looking stand out ttom Ihe crowd.

Itylobur
. .

ploced bullet or a haymaker to
Ihe chin. Fortunately you can
pack a mean punch as well.

Is dis-

jglng
match is very satlslying. Also, il

you can tlnd them Ihere are
guns and bombs lying around



^





THEI-ORCE
An icon-driven multi-screen strategic simulation ofwhat

it's like to take on the most difficult task of all
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There are five copies of

Kipper Williams' new
cartoon collection and

an original cartoon to

be won In this draw it

yourself competition.

CA |j lQ(JN^g
your computer Is doing when
your back Is turned? Which
computer game do nine out ot

ten spoce Invaders prefer? These
and other vital questions are
answered in 'Warning: This

Computer Bytes' a hilarious
selection ot cartoons focussing
on the outer limits of obsessive
computing.

Kipper, whose cartoons can
be seen regularly In Time Out,
Smash Hits and Radio Times,
says he has avoided the lure of

the computer — so far,

"I don't have one and must
confess I don't even use one," he
said. "I'm certainly not an
addict. I always look at It from
the point of view of an outsider"

"I think fhey are fascinating
machines but !'m more
Interested In the people who
use them. I find computer users
who hide themselves away
mildly disturbing and I always
get flie sense that perhaps It's

the machine father than the
man that's In control."

To enter the competition
simply dream up and draw a
cartoon on any aspect of
computing, If you are In control
of your computer you might
entice It to give you some help
with the graphics. Send your
entry to Cartoon Competition,
ZX Computing, No 1 Golden
Square, London W1R 3AB Be sure
to Include your name and
address-

Rules
• Entries will not be accepted
trom employees of Argus
Specialist publications,
Alabaster Fassmore and Sons or
Javelin books. The editor's

decision Is final and no
correspondence con be

• All entries must be received
by first posl on Friday 16th of

May. The winners will be notified
by post and the results

published In a future edition of

ZX Computing Monthly.



AMY MOII^F ralher than 'Impossible' - Ihls program liH"IA mwv»E contused me lor a while since nllawlnnvn

si of program. This

d powerful of Ihe

keyboard lhal they produced
some time ago, though Ihe
company Is also well known as
o producer ol peripherals tor

Ihe BBC micro and this mouse
Is a version ot one originally

I had originally leared lhal
In order lo produce lew-cost
mouse (or Itie Spectrum AMS

menu driven graphics designer
wtilch, although lacking some
ol the refinements of The Art

Studio Is still very soph I si lea ted.

by moving Ihewlm

available II you <

thing lorge enouc
enllrearea, amx A

rlnlei.

ft you lo creale your own

where your fingers would resl

when using II, ore Ihree large
red switches which Ihe manual
refers to as Eiecute. Move and
Cancel: These ore fairly sell

explanatory, allowing you To
eiecute a command, move Ihe

which allow
mouse over I

around the I

mands are marginally lasier to

is totally menu driven, though
slightly less versatile AMX Art
also allows you to draw o
picture that is four limes Ihe size
ol Ihe normal screen area.

The screen thol you ore

srlpherals pari. The It

The only drawback wllh th
program is that II cannc

SCREENS before y.

kU!I>
M

le al AMS fell me Ihol i

lo produce further m(
ire probably along
3t the 3D Graphics. D

s

directly from AMX AM. the
graphics utility lhat comes as

Ihe IMPORT C

SCREENS uslnt
il should acluolly say posslbl



KEMPSTON
MOUSE
Kemp 5 Ion Micro Electronics

:e looks exactly
d Kempston Joy-
wllh a socket

make it Kempston compatible
(although Ihe mlcrodrive
version. Extended Art Sludto is

already compatible with both).

there's unlikely to be any need

Kempston do intend to produce

repeal that success with their

Simply handling Ihe Kemp-

The winner . . .

ton seens a little sturdier, and
because ol the rubber tracking

Well, there isn't one really: grip on Ihe work surface On Ihe
this Is one ot Ihe few occasions other hand, the AMX mouse
when 1 can'l honestly recom-

port which Is bolh uselul and
another. E6°.°6 Is qulle lol of

Jbau? reComme^dlng
d
?h
U
em

t hedging my bets. 1 can't
really crllicise Ihe conslruclton
ol Ihe AMX Mouse: they're bolh

price. Both packages are good very good, ll's |ust lhat Ihe
value since they bring to Ihe Kempston Is a little belter.

Spectrum facilities normally
merits ol ihe bundled soflwore.

The Art Studio which (at the
both coses along with the ease

Kempslon Mouse Is without
is also an element ot sheer tun. doubt better than any olher

finer ^"nhof ^0*°^^ Including AMX All. However, Ihe
designing than any ol Ihe light- AMX software also includes the

AMX Control and Icon Designer </)
graphics aids lhal I've used. programs which open up all osorls ot possl bill lies, and Ihere
becomes as easy as Ooodling Is also Ihe likelihood ol future

soltware supporl from AMS

OlI'm pleased to say lhat

2Ihemselves. Kempston have a
very slighl edge Though 1 would
never coll Ihe AMX Mouse lo regrel your choice. Monster opoorly constructed Ihe Kemps- hils all 'round.



FOURMOST ADVENTURES

Featuring:

OUT OF THE
SHADOWS
ACRASH SMASH

GALAXIAS
A newgraphic advenlure Iron

the author ol BORED OFTHE
RINGS.

THE MICROMAN
Imogine yourself a lenlh your

height, bul smaller!

THEMURAL
Oneollhefunnieslandmosi

ALL FOUR
GAMES ON
ONETAPE
FOR JUST

£7.95
SPECTRUM 48K

case of diffi cully,

postal ordc. lo

CUnaLSOFTUHBE

TROJAN
CAD-MASTER®
THE ULTIMATE IN GRAPHICS TOOLS

SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
i PLUS A TOP QUALITY R l

°oa LIGHT PEN de
c

64

Discover the exciting world of creating your

own graphics on screen.

• FREEHAND DRAW - 5 pen ihlcWnesses irtel. Quills

• PAINT BRUSH lor Ihe arlislic touch
• FILL ANY SHAPE - use all colours and patterns

• GEOMETRIC SHAPES circles, boj

QUAL-SOFT Sports simulations

"A real challenge to the thinking football fan . . . Bobby Robson could do
worse than have a crack at this in his preparation for the World Cup".

QUAL-SOFTCOMMENT: At last an INTELLIGENTmanagemsnl game for the knowledgeable

TAPE1
QUALIFIERS MEXICO '86*

A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE 2
FINALS

ENGLAND'S GAMES: FULL PITCH, 22 MAN, 3D GRAPHICS & SOUND EFFECTS

Stevenage, Herts SG2 8RX. Access No. (if applicable) .
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FASriAA/EMUO
Ray Elder test drives

Durell's Turbo Esprit.

The building hadn'l changed
from [he lasl lime I visited Ihem
two years aga but the
unassuming cars parked outside

wheels.
Inside, Mike Richardson,

programmer ol Durell's Spectrum
games and occasionally some
on other machines, was about
to demonstrate the preliminary
version ol TURBO ESPRIT to
Richard White, revered head ol
the company. 1 had been
invited along to witness this

The plot ol the game had In

I. The
game Is not Just another driving
simulation. Both Mike and
Robert share the beliel thai
simulations tend to become
boring, but Turbo Esprit shares
the same general concept as
Combat Lynx, thai ol an arcade
strategy game The driving Is a
skill in Its own right, but
simplified - le. this car Is lilted
with automatic gear change!

The purpose ol the game is

to loll an International gang ol
drug dealers who are about to
smuggle In a shipment ot drugs
in on unmarked armoured car.
the drugs will be transferred to
ordinary dealers' distribution

cars where they will be token to
various secret hideouts. Once
the drugs have been transferred
Ihen It's up to you to stop that
supply by either shooting the
distributor's car or bumping Into
it until they surrender. Tills ol
course means a high speed

i Ihe cfry.

n the i

made four deliveries
Ihen try to lores II to _

(shooting II has no effect).

Ihe bottom hall ol the screi
Is o colourful and well design
area that shows Ihe car's
dashboard, revs, speed, fuel
and temperature. Messages ai
also flashed up In this area ai
you can expect warnings ot
lack ol luel and engine
problems among others.

a travelling

st scrolling
you. Though Ihe

buildings are featureless blocks.
Ihe rest of the detoll Is superb
fttdestrians, olher motorists,
traffic lights and roadworks
complete with little Hashing

- '-eluded. This

right angled intersections
Certainly not like any city I've

driven In. but perhaps this Is

way it will be In the future?

You gain points for

completing each seelIon of Ihe
task and lose points for Injuring
or destroying Innocer -

byslanders and their

d Ihe gang h
squ<

warning

for enemy cars.
The map screen Is for getting

'
'

rings and tracking the
"; of Ihe gang's cars. II

s trying to destroy youl
mine told me thai the game,

though nearly complete, may
be modified before it reaches
the shops, but as it stands the
graphics are excellent though
sound Is minimal, I loved simply
driving around the streets and
got Into some glorious loms.

Chasing Ihe gang's cars was
much more difficult. Robert and

'

iss, Ihe

... -_se Ibi
wrote It). As I

. _ .. wn Ihe

"four difficulty levels?"

"OK, could be the speed ol
Ihe gang's cars, how about a
choice of black gang cars or
coloured, that'll make It more
difficult?"

'Joysiick and user defined

"Of course"
"How about having o

targelllng system when shoollng
at the enemy cars . .

."
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LOST IN

The Magic Knight from

Spellbound has been

propelled forward into

the 25th Century In

Knight Tyme, a sequel

written specially for the

128K Spectrum.

author Dovid Jones left him al
the end of Spellbound but
inslead of retiring the Magic

centuries in time to find hlmsell
c slowowav

on the USS PI

trading mission somewhere In a
faraway quadrant of space.

The laws of lime are prolecled
by the "ftaradoi Police" who are
oul to hunt the Magic Knight

' n and dispose of h! "
• m

e before
he meets a grim fate.

As with Spellbound, Knight
Tyme uses the "WlnOlmaJlon"
control system which ft

from a series of window menus.
These options depend on where
you find yourself on the ship and
the objects you have managed

the Tyme Machine and you
have to find vomi way to it in the
(ace ol total non co-operation
(rom Ihe ship's Inhabitants. Their

Indifference may stem (rom the
cloak ol invisibility which can be

Some aid is given by the
ship's transporter system Derby IV

and you have a blank ID card
lor which you need to get a
picture With your identity

established you can set about
controlling Ihe crew members
and eventually pilot the ship
yourself.
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SPACE
| , | £

^^r I # » ^^^^ Bai

ir.v 1 X
Ports of call In the galonv

Include Serendip. Aridla and
1 Pern and slightlv more down to

earth Ihe dreaded planer o<

I*
^=r——

—

==31 1
Revenue Ihe collection point lor

The ship's transporter must be
repaired before you progress^ HMHM PWWft, "

^""-MMIKr-HS'io^
and your supply ot nutrients

dwindles. But II the worst comes
to the worst even dying in Knight

I r ^r
-

compensations — the transporter

il
disassembles your molecules
and puts them together in deep

•«,
space In the shape ol a
butterfly. It's a nice way to go.

fit ) 1 Uttered throughout the Pisces

k,, «ut_* j
are objects ol dltterenl shapes

». ^m f ^* the Pisces there are many red
*< ^ HT herrings to eliminate before you

can llnd II the objects are a^^—_ ^^ ^^^^^^^^B

_

help in your quest

One tip: don't pick up the pot
ot glue — you won't be able to

pul II down again and 11 restricts

Ihe number ol objects you can—— 1

W^̂̂
Although Knight lyme hos

^». been developed especially lor

the Spectrum 12S there will be a

"
concentrated" 48K versionI When playing Knighl lyme

i mmhii v»l,,?ifitsf«A
t^Satxah iWX

_,„——-== technically a budget game
L—-====b»I8«sl^Swr^ However the only budget'^—Tfl< Itl"*"* aspect ol Ihe game is Ihe price

which will be £2.99 even lor Ihe 5
111

Tt
.. f^sH ill 1 128K version Wllh knockout

!• graphics and animation, the

Ltl b '

—

• windlmalion control system. >*• music by Ron Hubbard and an
enthralling slory line, Knighl
lyme puts to shame o lot ol tt

se -T"
gomes which are Ihree times Ihe 0-

an * ''

I. .
Spellbound set a new UI

SP Baft ^« standard lor budget gomes and sKnighl lyme pushes thai
standard up even further ond Is <a welcome addition lo

Maslerlronics already Impressive o
catalogue ol MAD games

i And to cap It all there Is a CO
__— ^M V ' third Magic Knighl gome In Ihe es

1 ^
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DIGITAL PRECISION ANNOUNCES BEST SELLERS FOR THE QL

SUPERCHARGE _
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VIRIES
Our technical wizard Ray Elder unravels your Sinclair computing problems

Printer Problems 1

EI
/ have recently purchased a
Tandy DMM05 dot matrix
printer. I was assured by landy

facing the prlnlci to my Sui/clium i

.

My problem Is Itiat I can't Hnd on Inter-

lace that will drive the printer and I was
wondering II you knew ot such an Inter

- — lerably with the f
J - 1 -'--

ardware rather th

S. The baud rate set to the hiqh.-M mv
possible and this rate Is set on the
Spectrum before printing.

,V,I'. II,. .:,:,,.

COPY. LPRINT ond LL1ST. bul you have to
open a special CHANNEL lo send the
Information to Ihe printer. There are two

t aside far this, Ihe t'

monitor later.

2. Find the shielded
Inside Ihe Spectrum, as two leads

shown In Ihe

be anything cheap
but tost such as the2N3904 which I used
alacostolSOp leads being as shown
In the diagram.
You can play around with the 200

high enough signal. Chassis ground Is

available almost anywhere inside the
Spectrum which Is also connr-
the ground lead ot the co-ax en

pr I nler manual ond
switches which relate lo the following
are set correctly, all the others are prob-
ably OK as set by Ihe factory:
1. Parity Oh/Otf set to OFF
2. Number ot bits set to EIGHT

3T 0( Stop bits set to ONE
ne feed set to OFF



This is a frantic

machine-code version

of the old classic,

Centipede, that also

gives you a chance to

do a bit of Commodore
and Atari bashing! The

game should be

familiar to everyone,

but instructions are

included in the game
anyway. So, off you go
— zap that worm!

l=H.MrW,M

By Callum Gibson Listing 1

S
S
<a
O
2

1 Q.

2
3a
s

Listing 2

the n-

( lor (

when you RUN it.

able to correct any mistakes in (he
code (but moke a back-up copy ot

the program just in cose]. Save the

mand; SAVE "ZXCCODE" CODE
60000,2688 RANDOMIZE USR
60000 starts the game.
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IW
A round up of all fhats

new for the QL on fhe

games, graphics and

utilities scene.

Two years alter the launch ol

ihe QL much ol Ihe games
software lor the machine Is still

getting indlllerenl reviews. Not
surprisingly, since, with one or

two exceptions, none ol It Is

much more sophisticated than
the sort of games that were
available on the Spectrum two
veers ago.

Ol course the problem Is that
few companies are likely lo

produce megagames for Ihe QL
until the size ol Ihe user-base
justifies the development costs.

Even so, there have been a few
programs emerging just recently
that are worth a second look.

Chips In Space

Cuthbert In Space by
Microdeal doesn't do much to

push bock the frontiers of QL
programming, but II Is a fairly

enjoyable zap game In which
you fly a space shuttle around
the screen, collecting treasure
and blasting the Intergalaclic
Police Force. It's a pity that the
game costs £14.95.

Realtime Software's Knight
Flight is a version ol the arcade
game, Joust I've always had a
soft spot for Jousl ever since I

lirst played the original arcade
game ond this Is a very good

smooth animation and a two
player option which is great lun.

Once again though the £14.95
price lag is a bit sleep

Own brand software

the main supporter ol the QL
has always been Sinclair

Research themselves and
they've produced a mixed bag
ol programs ol late. QL Jabber
is a mediocre zap gome that's

little improvement on Space
Invaders, whilst QL Qubolds Is a
colourful vi

9 20 St ' fuif c
3 hosllle germs that

you have to destroy by first

drilling holes in Ihe platforms tor

them to loll into, then you sneok
up on Ihem and drill holes In

their heads It's reasonably
enjoyable lor a while, but still

not much more advanced than
many Spectrum budget titles.

QL Bounder Is a bit belter,

being a Jel Set Willy lype game
in which you guide o character
called Quentln Jump Ihrough
nearly 60 screens' worlh ol all

il platform gome lunacy.
It pi* of

and Ihe screens are varied
enough lo make this possibly
Ihe best of Ihe current crop of

2 games for the QL. Like

all ol the Sinclair progr
itioned so tar QL Boundei
s £9.95.

QL graphics

programming, bul a good
platform game Is always good
for a lew weeks' worlh of fun,

The QL is much better served by
ils utilities than by Its games
software, and in particular Ihere
are a number ol good graphics
utilities available. Psion have
produced some ot the besl QL
software, and their QL Draw
[£14.95) Is based on the utility

that they used In developing the
grophlcs lor their excellent

and Matchpolnl games,
which should give you on Idea
ol what it's capable ol. Ihe
program concentrates on colour
handling rather lhan lots ol
shape-drawing oplions. bul
there Is a (acuity lor defining
shapes which can ihen be
manipulated in a variety ol

Also at £14.95 is Paint Master
Irom Shadow Games. This

program isn't as easy lo use as
Ihe Psion package, but II does



Ming shapes and also
udes a short demonstration

program showing how Its screen
displays can be Incorporated
into graphic adventures. This

leature is particularly useful and
makes me wonder why no one
has yet produced a graphic
adventure for the QL.

Utilities

Two major complaints about the
Sinclair QL soon after Its launch
were the slow operating speed
of Super8ASIC [no better than
the 8-bit BBC micro) and the
failure to meet the pre-launch
promise to allow SuperBASIC
programs to multitask (more
than one program operating at
one time). A new software
package aptly named
'Supercharge' sets out to rectify

both faults.

Supercharge from Digital
Precision, is a BASIC compiler;
this converts SuperBASIC
programs Into machine code. As
such, the programs run much
lasler, they con multitask, and.
in general, they take up less

RAM.
The Supercharge package

contains a 100 page A4 loose

bound in the User Guide, a
single cartridge containing the
software, and a security device
colled the 'Lenslok

1

. The version
ot Supercharge used in this

-eview was VT.Oo; at the time of
w.-.tmg. tne most recent version.

Using the compiler is

sihuiic rY itself. First load the
SuoorBASiC program to be
comp :od then load the

Once into Supercharge, the
opnioiar merely has to select a
name for the compiled code,

compilation listing is required,
and a compilation report. Then
owoy It goes. In four passes the
code is generated (stored
temporarily on the display file)

disc or cartridge. The
compilation report listing can

a microdrlve or printer. One of

Ihe ottracllons ot the system are
the well documented reports.

The type of machine code
produced Is called 'threaded'
code, This is not as tost as code
produced with an assembler.
buf It should be fast enough tor

claimed speed Increase over
SuperBASIC ot 30 to 1000 times
was substantiated, although this

applied more to loops and
mathematical expressions. The
largest gains are made with
long programs; SuperBASIC slows
down as the program length
Increases but the speed of
Supercharge coded programme
is Independent of length. The
speed Increase of the graphics

s tar more
modest. Unlike 'pure' machine
code, Supercharge threaded
code has the advantage of

producing error messages it run
time errors are encountered,
rather than crashing!

Supercharge requires 60K of

RAM to operate, leovlng only
28Kc nfor
SuperBASIC programs (about
250-1000 lines) In the
unexpended QL However the
code produced Is more
compact than SuperBASIC, and,
particularly with long programs,
loads far faster with EXEC or

EXEOJtt
The price tor this product is

rather high (£59.95), so Is likely to

appeal to the specialist user
only. But the extensive claims tor

the product could not be
faulted, and Supercharge will

provide an easier alternative to

assembly language, or other
compiled languages, tor those
wanting extra speed and
multitasking on the QL

JOSS Is a new low-price utility

lor the QL from WD Software
which Is aimed at the user who
Is all fingers and thumbs. It you
get very annoyed of your QL
when, at the slightest mistake.
Ihe machine makes you type
again a 'load' or 'copy'

JOSS stands for joystick
Operated Software System'. Using
a joystick connected fa CTL1 (or

the cursor keys), the user can

pressing tire (or space) to select

'GEM ; llke systems, words are
used Instead ot Icons. By going
against the current fasion tor

symbols, the author ot JOSS has
created a system which Is easier
to master.

guided lour' of the available
;1lng a

default microdrlve, or floppy
disc drive, the user can then
obtain a directory, load or run
any BASIC file (pre-selecting
monitor or TV mode), or copy

without touching the keyboard.
Other facilities include setting

Ihe QL's clock, setting Ihe baud
rate to any output device,
sending or listing files on the
printer, and formatting
cartridges the recommended six

Using Mode 4, JOSS has a
colourful screen display, using
colours to highlight commands
which may cause problems But

in using the QL's 40 column
mode, the screen Is rather
overcrowded. Also, the cursor
wos slow to respond, which at

limes, was frustrating.

At £15 lor the microdrlve
version, and £17 for JOSS on
disc, Ihis utility Is reasonably
priced. The overall conclusion —
a poor man's ICE.



PROGRAMMERS & ARTISTS
SOLVE ALL YOUR ANIMATION PROBLEMS WITH ONE VERY POWERFUL UTILITY

THE ULTIMATE GRAPHICS DEVELOPMENT TOOL FOR

PROGRAMMERS AND ARTISTS.

USE rT TO PflOFESSIONALLY DEVELOP-

3D flmmfSTED SPRITES k milSKS.
ANY SIZE ANIMATED SPRITES

miiLTi &i : wm^m
SCENERY & PROP GRAPHICS

TITLE S0REER5
TEXT LAYOUTS & FONTS

lalcnes in mid filll); INDEPENDENT
(allows you lo BRIGHTEN up you' graphics

Of FLASH slalus etc.); RIDICULOUSLY
you to PRINT any sJzeVany

SAVEAOAD/CAT/LCAT/ERASE S COF
SCREENS/SPRITES/CHARACTER SETS/UDGs/BRUSHES/AIRBRUSHES »
HATCHES (Machine code programmers wit be pleased lo Know thai sorites.

graphics and semens can be saved as LINES or CHARACTER SOUAHESI); TO
DEVELOP YOUR SPRITES YOU HAVE 15k OF MEMORY (the number of

r) Everything's lully BUlomaled -

including single sli

AND ITS QUICK S EASY TO USE

WHAT ABOUT THE 12* MACHINES'

SPRfTE a LOCATION GRAPHICS i



ACROSS!
71-11= :

Ide

POND!
February 1986 marks Ihe
second anniversary ol the Tlmex
decision lo quit Ihe home
computer market. Many ol us
thought that it would all end
then, but, happily, we are still

here and stronger than ever.
When Tlmex was still around,
there was very little third party
development going on. but now
It Is these Independents which
continue to support the
Timex/Slnclalr line. For a while
this past summer It seemed as If

that support was about lo
dwindle to nolhlng, but Zebra
Syslems has made up lor all lost

lime with a number of very
exciting new releases. So to
mark this Infamous anniversary I

present you with these new
offerings.

MSCRIPT

This package is actually a ne'

updated and less expensive
version of MSCRIPT but Is not
available lor Ihe ZX Spectrum.

superior to Tasword II, In addll
to the many advanced fealurt
nol found on Tasword II. It use:
the 64 column display on the
2068, causing every other
character to disappear when
using a Spectrum, as It lacks t

64 column capability, Ves, I

know that Tasword II does clot
o 64 column display, but thai
with a redetined character sei

which uses fewer pixels per
character. The 64 column Tffi

2068 display Is much clearer
since each character has Ihe
same number ol pixels as Ihe
column display.

The original version was
unable to use any alternate
moss storage services as the
software hod its own SAVE to
tope routine, with a nc

header. This had beer
drawback for me sine
A&J mlcrodrive lor all

A stateside view of

Sinclair computing

from our American

correspondent, Mark

I Fendrick.

storage. This version, allows you
to return to BASIC (the original Is

-100% machine code Irom which
you can not exit] where ZEBRA
has added some new features.
This particular release is for Ihe
Add mlcrodrives, and Ihe feature
which creates a backup copy

SAVEs are also made from BASIC
and can go lo either cassette,
mlcrodrive. or with minor
modification, any olher
alternative. This is also done with
a standard header, making Ihe
procedure tor transmuting
MSCRIPT files via MTERM fZXC
DecemberAJanuary) much
simpler.

To create a greeting cord,
you LOAD the card designer,
and ore guided through Ihe
procedure. I suggest that Ihe
very tlrst thing you do is to set

your printer/Interface
combination, or else you may
find thai you have designed
your card, but are unable lo

print it.

Next you will choose to

design either the ci

of your card [the pruueuuw in

identical). In designing your
card you may choose one of

eight borders For your text you
have a choice of sizes (small
and large), fonts (filled or open],
and justification (right, left or
centered). Which or these
options you choose depends on
the type, size and placemen! of

your graphic You select the
graphic from the menu,
choosing tram the graphics in

your library. Once loaded, you
hove o choice of two sizes The
small graphic can be placed In

any number ol compartments

large graphic will Till a three by
three grid.

While Ihe package comes
with a number of predesigned
graphics, you may want lo
design your own. The graphic
designer portion ol this software
allows you to da lust that. When
you load this portion of the
software you can design your
graphic on a 32 by 56 pixel
arid.

Greetings Card
Designer

Similar to a very popular
program for that other
computer, you can make use of

a number ol different type fonls

and graphics (supplied) to

create your own personalized
greeting cards for any occasion,
using your 80 column printer.

The program comes In Ihree
parts — a card designer, a
library of graphics (I received
22), and a graphics designer for

those who wanl to design their

own additions to Ihe library.

The first thing I did was to
transfer the card designer and
graphics designer to on
microwaler, and the library lo

onofher. This was very simple to

accomplish, and only required
minor modifications lo the
original program. As with all ot

their software, ZEBRA has
provided a back-up option right

Irom the menu, making the
transfer simple. (Pressing BREAK
during Ihe non.ial cassette SAVE
indicates Ihe line where the
SAVE roullne exists.) Right now I

have 31 graphics on a 35 toot
wafer, with room for some more.

your graphic (or any of the

existing graphics) at any II

banner designer to follow.

Greeting Card Designer Is

for those ol us with limited
nonexistent) artistic taienis.

the graphics come with thi

software.

ZPRINT-80

The final new offering from ZEBRA
is their new ZPRINT-80 Printer

Support Package. This supports
AERCO, both Tasmon, and A8d
interfaces with LPR INT output,
LLIST output. Normal size screen
COPY and full page grey scale
color screen COPY. (Screen copy
routines support the printers

listed above for Ihe Greeting
Card Designer. The tape comes
wllh four versions ot the driver
software; a high memory and

T/S 2068 and Spectrum
computers.

For more Information and a
copy of their latest catalogue
write to ZEBRA SYSTEMS INC; 78-06

NY 11421; U.SA: (71B) 296-2385.



IT'S 1986 - THE YEAR
OF COMMUNICATIONS

al lime conversation, armchair stooping am
»rid al local and cheap rale, phone charge* i

ft, Spoclrum - Tne VTX HOT Model

til Emulation Soltware Package t<

ler veur Spectrum to becomi

FOR THE SPECTRUM 16K, 48 K AND SPECTRUM THE VTX 5000

E29.95 inclusive of VAT and P&P for

SPECIAL, SPECIAL OFFER

All modems provide 1200/75 baud, en
Prestet. Micranet 800, BT Gold, Fatmli

Homelink, and some free bulletin boai

databases and networks require a sm<
Fully BT Approved.
Simply clip the coupon and send it wil

cheque {payable to Modem House) to

MODEM HOUSE.
70 Longbrook Sireet.

ibling access to

ik. Citiservices.

Js (some
II subscription].

HUagI) The Quill C& Illustrator



AreYou TakingYour Spectrum Seriously?

Your Sinclair Speclrum
isa powerful computer,
not

j list a games
console. Oxford
Computer Publishing
unleash that power fo
make your Spectrum
useful and help you
perform important tasks.
The Manager series of
business programs has
thousands of satisfied
customers oyer the last
three years, Your
Spectrum can do jobs
normally associated
with business computers
many times the price.
The Utilities were written
to create our own
application software.
They are offered to you

BUSINESS PROGRAMS
ADDRESS MANAGER
A professional address. 111

syslem, with full screen editing. Si

floppy disk. 8<

NEWK-DOS la

new paragraph by a single Keystroke.

« The program works wltti cassette tape,
Sinclasi M.ciodnve, Opu* and oilier disk

. Tout blocks ol any length can be

• The OCPprdgram can printout text while
another Is being written or edited.
The Word Manager -E1 2,95
Disk Ve.slor.5- £19 05

as proven reliable
programs that have
stood the test of our own
usage and become
industry standards.
The classical games are
realistic simulations of
proven widely played
"real" games.

See your local dedler
or order direct by
indicating the Items
required,by ticking

boxes, complete the
coupon ana refum the
advertisement.
Alternatively, phone the
OCP Hotline on (0753)
888866, slating your
Access or Barclaycard
Number.

IS lt:p<
:

( lisk tosflt \;>9 95 SP-DOS
jydl5k-£2°.95;"j

is test tool

lltot Assemoierto
ste Machine Cod'' nvii
> Hon i')(:;:imal conversion

CASINO ooyAL

Ponioon v<

! ;:..: 'i.--ri :(.;,i

Spectrumi
Master Tool Klf — £9.95 1

'

FULL SCREEN EDITOB ASSEMBLE
An essential tool loi writing Machine Code

Includes lull screen Inpul, comprehensive
documentation, sophlsllcoled expression

If you would like copy of sur full colour c

AQdross

Amount payables

detailed catalogue - plec Jttakt *..

oQS

Sj^i^^5*



LIGHT SCREEN DESIGNER
Ton) Baker brings you

her graphics

mega-program.

"his month's article Is all about
COLOURING IN. The general
Idea is ihai you should be able
to position Ihe curs

Interior ot on oullln

screen and then, hev presto -

a louch ol machine code and
the entire outline Is filled with

whichever colour you choose.
Having completed the

colou ring-in program, I

subsequently discovered a bug
in the earlier LINE DRAWING

colour-In an area) the two are
subtly different.

PAINT is Intended lor creating
colour designs. When an area Is

filled In this Is largely done by
altering the attribute bytes. Only
at the outline Itself is any
additional plotting required. This

means that It is possible to paint

n me

used Light Screen Designer
draw a shape composed of

straight lines then the line

drawing routine would leave
holes' in the outline at the
corners. Ot course no colourlng-
In program can ever (HI an
outline with holes In II - mine
got confused and coloured-in
parts ol the outside as well as
the inside, I realised then Ihot

the only way out of the
dilemma was lo cure Ihe line-

drawing bug, so thai outlines

con be drawn without holes The
solution was to alter Ihe line

drawing routine so lhal an extra

point Is plotted at the end ol a
straight line. This means of

course a lie ratIons to Ihe
program. You should amend
your program bv overwriting the
old draw line routine by the

Next, it will be necessary to

link Ihe colouring bits and the
various other ports into the main
program. To do Ihis you should
enter Ihe following:

DBC2 98 DEFB 98
DB76 12 EA

DEFW EA12, CURSOR TYPE
OB7A 7A E8 DEFW E87A.FILL
DBBA 70 E8 DEFW E870,PAINT

OK — now everything's sorted

month's bit of program.

Paint away!

The program gives you two new
procedures lor Light Screen
Designer PAINT, on key 1. and
FILL on key 2. Although tfiey

perform essentially Ihe some
losk (i.e. they both effectively

rr Iry to paint Itiree

square you should be
alright. The program will set or

reset pixels and adjust attribute

bytes automatically.

The
Inside

E The
Dutside

Interior

r
i

i

Exterior



Intended lor working In black
and while. Unlike PAINT II will Till

an area by INKING every polnl
In the Interior with the current
ink colour. This means that II is

no' possible to (ill an area
adjacent to another FILLed or
PAINTed area (PAINT does not
sutler from this disadvantage).
FILL has an advantage, however.
which PAINT does not have - II

areas are FILLED then every
Interior point will be SET. so that
you can COPY picture from
the screen to the ZX Pr Intel.

The program works by first ol
all determining which pixels

constitute the interior, and then
by changing the colour ol these
points. The Interior is determineds fallows:

(1) The pixel at the cuisor
position Is an interior point.
(2) Any pixel which is odjacenl
to, and the same colour as, an
Interior point is also an Interior
point.

Thus the 'border' ol an outline
is not needed In the detinlllon

might seem obvious that II you
draw a black circle on o while
background then the circle Itsell

Is a border separating the

Flgur.

»

ATTHJLDDH

HHCA

RsCa

MCA

*:= high part of pla.1 address.

"" AHDOJ

ttTTrtir^jnrp^
whloh

T zz
19 RET

:,
v, LDA,(BC)

'L AHD 0? Aw eolo

usee OP (OUMMLOUR
01 LD*,(K) A:- attribute byta from screen.

JH Z.COlTJ'APEIt

»L cp (old_coicur;

** ** °°laar -

JH HZ.COLTJIO

; i'''

*L
col™

CP (0LD_C0LaUR)

2S0) JB I,C0H_BDTH ££!»* i-P-.-i-.-td.

l

-'
^zti.tr.L?;:!,.

«7

"

AM
Carry and T.tro ftafi both roast,

a CWTJO KIR t Zero nag gat! Cony flag reset;

09 —

'Inside' from the 'outside! but to
the computer such glaring
obviousness Is not gFaringfy

methodically works each pixel
on at o time (actually eight al a

Since the cursor pixel (Inside the
circle! will be while, then the
border (which Is NOT while) will

be considered by the program
to be exterior. II Is true that

Eixels outside Ihe circle will also
e while, bul none of these are

ad|aceni to true interior points,
and so will always remain

When the program comes to
the acluol colour Ing- in-process,
it has to do even more thinking
(lor PAINT anyway). For within an
Individual character square, Ihe
concept ol a 'border' may have
to be considered onyway. Take

look al Figure 2. In case (a)

the so called border' Is at the
edge ol a character square In
this case II Is relatively easy to
colour-In Ihe Interior without
making ony chonges to the
border. In case lb) however, the
border' runs down the middle
01 Ihe character square. Since II

Is impossible to have three
colours on a character square
then an alternative solution is

necessory. In this program both
Ihe inside and the border ore
recoloured. while Ihe outside Is

left unchanged.
The program uses Ihe area ol

memory normally used by Light
Screen Designer as the back-up
screen memory to store the
Interior pixels This is Ihe area ol
memory called SCR2, which
runs from address COOO to

D7FF Inclusive. I shall now
through each ol Ihe subrc
in the program one al a time,
and explain ihem as I come to

Subroutines

ATTR_ADDR at address E76E Is

very shorl and very simple. II

converts Ihe address ol pixel
on Ihe screen (In HL] Into Ihe
address of the corresponding

COL TEST a! address E778 tests

the attribute byte al address
(BC) agalnsl the known (old)

Carry reset/Zero reset il paper
and Ink are bolh Ihe required
colour.

Carry rese I/Zero set il neither
pdper nor Ink Is Ihe required

Carry set/Zero reset il Ink
colour Is Ihe required colour.

Carry set'Zero set II paper
colour Is the required colour.
II also returns either OO or FF In

Ihe A register. This value will

go



and simple routine. Given Ihe
address ol a pixel In HL II will

return Ihe address ol Ihe
corresponding attribute byte In

BC, and Ihe address ol Ihe
corresponding byte from SCR2
In DE. ML will remain
unchanged.

SCAN_ROW is where all Ihe
Irlcky bits start. This subroutine
lies a? address E7AA, and Its

purpose Is to scan one row ot
Ihe screen — either (ram left lo
right, or from right to left. It

declares as 'Internal' any pixel
which Is to Ihe right ot (or to the
lei! ol) a known Interior pixel,

and Is also Ihe same colour. In

this way the Inlerlor 'field' Is

extended from a single, or
collection ol, points, as tor as
Ihe right (or left] hand Interior

IM POP 1E81D) doesn't moke o
lot ol sense on Its own. It

basically POPs SCR2 Irom Ihe
calculator stock, bul see also
TEST MEM (below).
TEST MEM is al E82E. On entry,

BC must contain the maximum
;i ol byles ol memory

:i by a t. This rr

Include bytt

machine slock, the calculator
stack, ond the workspace It

doesn't mailer II BC Is too great,
bul H must never be too small.
Calling TESt MEM will (a) tesl

the memory, and return
Immediately II there Is not
enough room lo store an extra
copy of SCR2. otherwise |b] PUSH
a copy ol SCR2 onto Ihe
machine stock, and (c)

manipulate Ihe machine stack
so lhat TM POP will be called
before returning to Ihe main
loop. Control will then be
passed to Ihe byte Immedialely
alter Ihe CALL TEST. MEM
Instruction (le. like a normal
RETum}.
The principal roullnes. PAINT and
FILL begin here. PAINT al E874.
and FILL at E87t. The first

difference between Ihe two Is

apparent Immediately. PAINT
uses the MESSAGE subroutine
(llsied earlier! to request the
required polnl colour Irom the

3 SRPIRS mfwi Stack screw byte -ddre...

if"

CALL ET6E.A

wj-^t-^-™..

54 LO D,K

n IDE,!.

DEl SCR3 byte address.

a HET
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rErr
"""*""
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" " ZT
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r ir"-
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*™
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CU41

Er-"
1-

«™"s;s"z'^«"r"

" " - ™:Hr:Ir«,
\CTJ DJNZ SR_SCAH_B

Ct SSJIBi TOP BC Hon lore attribute pointer.

i

"

E,r EHrirr™
ID A,(DE) « :. old ™iue fro. SCR3.

« T^HOU,
^trj-rrz:-

:mbcc* set 6,(j_mos BlfBtl ^ot HiUdud jet".

»
IB (DE),»

j^~£:££L.

n jjj.
n imf< Store carry n«.

Ul7 AND IF A.- colon amber of ohereeter «,.

[iucho^e

F
il

Jump if scanning from right to loft.

KCHL
Increment SC.%2 fainter.

1fl05 «BS_C*T

mz Return if at Itft h,nd edee of rov. |

DEC BC Decrement attribute pointer.

DEC DE ~~; ™.r""„.
SR_COHT B AF.AP' Retrieve Carre flng.

JR ICBJOOF.

il?L
"".r.TJ'^c

oiaooo TH POP r,™

user, whereas FILL automatically
selects the current Ink colour. A
Hag is assigned so that the
program knows whether PAINT or
FILL is being carried out, and
then the two routines merge Into

one. SCR2 Is used lo store
interior pixels, so this area of

memory Is cleared, and one
pixel set at the cursor position,
the primary loop begins at the
label PF._.BEGIN. The current row
is scanned — lirst from lett lo
right, and then from right to left

At PF .CONT the oddress of the
row below (or above) Is

calculated and any pixels
which are directly below (or
above) known Interior pixels,
and which ore the same colour,
are themselves declared
Internal.

The process repeats over and
over again — alternately up
and down the screen until all

interior points hove been
discovered. From PF..SQ LOOP
the colourlng-ln process begins
The screen Is scanned one
character square o! a lime and
any required pixels are Bet ot
reset as needed whilst the
attribute byfes are adjusted
When the whole screen has

the process Is complete and
control will relurn to the main
loop (possibly via IM_POP).

Finally the old CURSOR TYPE
routine has been moved lo

address EA12. since Its previous
home (OF24) has now been
overwritten with the new
DRAW LINE routine.

The Light Screen Designer
program, in Ms BASIC torm, Is

now complete. I hove spent this

article, and indeed every
previous article in this series,
concentrating on |ust one liny
segment ol the program. My

Light Screen Oeslgner Extra — In

which I will lolx at great length
about the whole program (and

i code to worry

Ing oboulwaffle!]. I'll also
ways to Improve or extend

1

Ihi

program. See you then.
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IT'SA DISCOVERY
FROM ALL ANGLES

• 3.5"250Kdlsc drive
• Double density disc interlace
• Parallel printer lr

• Joystick interlao
• Video monitor in
• Peripheral through ct . _

• Built-in power supply
• Utilities on ROM Including iormat and ve
• RAM disc facility
• Random access riles rully supported
• Connections lor second drive upgrade
• Comprehensive user manual

Whichever way you look at it Discovery - the
mullifeature Spectrum disc drive system from
Opus - is a lot ol hardware for your money
especially now we've made it even more
alfordable

At an incredibly low £149.95 it explodes the myth
that you can't buy a lull-blooded Spectrum disc
drive tor under £200. In (act to beat our price you
might have to settle for a non industry-standard
stystem - microdrive,waterdriveorevena2S"
disc drive lookalike. Hardly worthwhile perhaps
when for very little more Discovery offers not just
an industry-standardm " 250 K disc drive but all
these amazing features:

• DOUBLE DENSITYDISC INTERFACE
• JOYSTICK INTERFACE
• PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE
• COMPOSITE VIDEO MONITOR INTERFACE
• BUILT-IN POWER SUPPLY FOR DISCOVERYAND
SPECTRUM

• PERIPHERAL THROUGH CONNECTOR
•RAM DISC FACILITY
• SIMPLE ONE POINT CONNECTION TO THE
SPECTRUM

only £149.95
Discovery takes no USERRAM from the Spectrum
Random Access Files are fully supported and
formatting and back-up routines are included in
ROM. You can also choose lrom a wide selection
of 3'A " disc software specially written for the
Discovery games and business user.

Discovery's price of only £149.95 even includes
VAT free delivery and a lull 12-month warranty

As you can see Discovery is much, much more
than just a simple disc drive and it's available
from all good computer stores nationwide. Call
0737-65080 for details of your nearest dealer or to
order your Discovery direct.

Opus Supplies Ltd,

55 Ormside Way.
Holmethorpe industrial Estate.

Redhill, SURREY RH1 2LW.

NOW A NEW DISCOVERY FOR THE 128K
SPECTRUM - CALL 0Z37 65080 FOR DETAILS



liHAlfll ••¥
56K Spectrum extension? Instant back-up of any program ?

Joystick & video interfaces ? YES I All this & even more with

HOI SPECTRUM MULTIPURPOSE INTERFACE

MvMfaCfJ WAf$
UNPRECEDENTED - UNPARAl ELLED - UNBEATABLE

at £39.95!

fli'Mx'mrr- w.t- ESSENTIAL SPECTRUM COMPANION
uo/PO fort...

dBb»my|Tl^No|

t«am-«»*#

EMSMMEBEam
WriggUf

SKEftr"

iapclicablB):
| MULTIFACE £39.95

MUSIC TYPEWRITER

—MAWTM MIW 77 Dyne Road London NW6 7DR S ™ Irs f^J orders 01625 9463 U? IM



"""here is something about It

machine which makes us us<

resist the Spectrum's lure ol

It doesn'l lake long before tt

code routines which can be
used by expert and novice alike
lo improve the 81s speed and
performance.

program with a massive REM at
Ihe start, this Rem contains a
suite ol programs which perform
such essential tasks as a variety

ol Imputs, Prints, Pauses. Scrolls

and screen ettects. By keeping
caretut notes ot register values, I

then use those which apply to
whatever program I am writing.

I hope to give you a similar
ulillly which perhaps other
readers may like to contribute to.

so building Inlo a program
which even OLers will envyt

To simplify for new Biers,

Machine code is operating Ihe
computer processor directly by

language — numbers.
We ha\/e lo store these

numbers somewhere and the
mosi convenient place is in Ihe
lirst line ol the program which is

made a REM line. This means
ihat because it is a REM the
computer Ignores all the
characters which follow it until

directed there by o specific USR

Ihe USR function needs lo be
followed by Ihe memory address
wnore mo processor will lind Ihe

a system of counting in groups
ot 16. ond gel Ihem inlo the
memory locations in the REM.

Far this we use a LOADER
program, a very simple one

FIG 1

9000 PRINT "ADDRESS TO START ?
9010 INPUT A
9020 PRINT A
9030 LET AS=""
9040 LET X=0
9050 IF AS="" THEN INPUT AS
9060 IF AS-"S" THEN STOP
9070 IF X=0 THEN SCROLL
9080 IF X=0 THEN PRINT A;": ";

9090 PRINT ASl TO 2];" "|

9100 POKE A.16.CODE
A$ +CODE A$|2) 476
9110 LET A=A+1
9120 LET AS=AS(3TO]
9130 LET X=X+1
9140 IF X=6 THEN GOTO 9040
M50 GOTO 9060

Before we can put numbers
into Ihe REM memory we have lo

Claim that memory for Our use,
and we do that by following Ihe
1 REM by as many characters as
we need. Problems arise when
you need around 1000

,(.. Iin-.i a that follOV

d REM cot

31 which we begin our

Unless you have an assembler
' lpul the
ally g--' n HEX,

Ray Elder presents a

forum of news, hints,

tips and advice

exclusively for ZX81

users.

suggest! One h
jl to

As computers are supposed lo

nighl a
''^'

o type in a few
characters, bul typing 1 REM
followed by 96 dots Is a lol

(ci-.n-i than 1000 dotsi Add the
REM lo the loader prog.

*""! our loader

D60BCD230F01
06002AB240E5
09444D2A2940
09222940210C
403E09SE2356
D5EB09EB722B
7323233D2803
D118EEE1E501
E240A7ED4244
4DE1EDB821E3
403600233602
23C103037123
7O2336EA0B0B
23110100EB19
EB361BEDB036
7S34CD2B0FC9

FIG 3
2 REM
4 PRINT "REM LENGTH ?"

5 INPUT N
6 POKE 16S14,N-256*INT [N/2G6]

7 POKE 16515, INT (N/256]

Note 2 REM. This is a safety II

and MUST be Included even
Ihough il has no apparent

message REM LENGTH? pops up.

We wont an all purpose REM
ond 1000 characters seems
plenly, so enter 1000.

Hall is well, a flicker and on
listing, a massive tine of dots...

Delete the lines, one at a time
by entering their line numbers. 4,

5, 6. 7. 8 and 9. SAVE this on yet

another tape lor this will

become our master utility

program w

program
e start a 5. This

surprise, surprise. 16514
The program is now waiting for

-'
, type in each line

consists ol 12

inifial program and will be
useful for entering other
mochlne code programs which
you may find in these pages or

brought out Ftooler Pujzler No 2
a collection of seven teasing
puizles which sells for £2.95.

Information from: Pooler Games.
24 Parsloes Avenue, Dagenham,
RM9 5NX.
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SPECTRUM REPAIRS I ruerh«m MifM«tA Better Deal from Micro-World fcYvSIldlTl FIWw»
REPLACEMENT OF MIC, EAR & POWER SOCKET 7 95
POWER SUPPLIES (Spectrum/ PIus/ZXBI) 10.95

"" REPLACEMENT
(Met. Membrane & Plate) 12 95

ALL OTHER FAULTS

KEYBOARD AND REPAIR
SAGA EMPEROR ONE inc. fitting

SAGA EMPEROR ONE AND REPAIR
16-4SK UPGRADE |12 mnnlhs Warranly)

ZXB1 - REPAIRS
ZX - INTERFACE I - REPAIR

REPAIR
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SODOVTHESORCEREI
3D arcade action with

magical animation.

Spectrum 48K

Argus Press Software Group LibeMyHouse222RegeniSneetLONDONWiR7DB 01-439 0666
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QLCOMPETITION
Why should Spectrum

owners get all the good

software competitions?

Here's a chance for QL

owners to win copies of

the excellent QL Paint

and QL Bounder from

Sinclair Research.

What with oil the attention Ihot

Ihe Spectrum 128 has been
getting lolely. M occurred to the
generous souls here at ZX that

perhaps QL owners might be
feeling left out, so we leapt Into

competition for oil the software
starved QL people

Two ol the best programs
released for the QL recently

have been the QL Paint graphics
utility, and the arcade game QL
Bounder. These are both
reviewed elsewhere In this Issue.

good Idea to combine fhe
Serious' utility with o bit of old
fashioned arcade fun, so In

conjunction with Sinclair

Research we have ten little

bundles to win containing both
programs. QL Paint alone Is

worth E25 so there's a lldy little

sum to be given away here.

The tricky bit
All you have to do to enter the
competition Is to look at the two
lists lurther down Ihe page. One
Is a list of (amous artists and the
other Is a list ot paintings: jusf

match the painter to the
painting and then complete the
llebreaRer and send the coupon
in to us here at ZX (II must be

photocopy), by April' 30lh 1986.

Painter*
1] Constable
2) Da Vinci

3) Van Gogh
4) Hals

Paintings
1] Mona Lisa

2) Laughing Cavalier
3) Sunflowers
4) The Haywaln

Complete this

I Monlhly, 1 Golden Sqi
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Sottcat Micros
developing sprites and anlmat-

£14.95 look when Incorporated Into

While wandering around at Ihe

Sprite time

When Ihe program first loads

Unlike The Arlist, Art Studio

ffito'mlsin She middle S'lhl
primarily as a tool tor drawing
screen pictures with; lnsieod

screen Is Ihe magnifying
window which gives a magnl-

ately surrounding the drawing

"SSisK between different magnltl-
callon modes as many utilities



design supplied on the Ani-

The conlrol of Itiese com-
mands Is cleverly done: Ihe
scroll and rolale keys are along

ib choice of ailrlbuies, pliells

oiled by Ihe

>
UJ
at

u>

O

<a
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KAVOID THE MONSTER RUSH FOR
THE NEW



jlA 1

ARENA
Following the recent death in

combat pf the previous chamj
you have been selected to

the 21 st Century's, warground
j the skill and applies

Available for:

SPECTRUM 48K
AMSTRAD

£9.95

J^JpIeaatj sand me Arena (£8.85 Inc PSP) I





Welltakeyou beyond
riteSpectrum.

Four great new add-ons (torn Ram, Number One in everything for the

Spectrum...

TURBO INTERFACE
Outperforms any other Spectrum interface. Suppor ts Kempston.

Prolek, Interface 2 and ROM cartridge software, with a full expansion bus at

the rear The Turbo works wilh two standard inysticks. makinglhe most of the

Quickshot It's rapid-fire action. Features a unique built-in power safety

device. Amazing value at £22.95.

QUICKSHOT IIAUTO RAPID-FIRE JOYSTICK
The top games joystick with its sleek trigger lire button and an autof ire

switch for continuous shoobng-asnlpat only £9 95.

SPECTRUM 1NTBRFACB
This Kempston-compatlble interface adds real games power to your

Spectrum. Costsiust £9.95.

SPECTRUM UPGRADEKIT
Boost your 16KSpectrumtoafull48K. allowing you to runallthe latest

and greatest soft ware. Only£21.95
Wherecan you gel your hands on Ram's amazing Spectrum add-ons?

Vou can see them at branches of Soots, Menzies, Greens, Spectrum Group
COtnjXltfl' cent res, and good computer stores everywhere,

Pleasesendme _ Spectrum Turbo Interface^! at £22.95.

Quekshc! " JoysWk|s|at £9,95

Spectrum Interfaced) at £9.95

Spectrum Upgrade Kills) at£2 1.95.

(PleKeMatc issue I O oi 3 D)

+£1 perenJerP+P(£3 Ovwiaas/TOTAL£

lenctosecheque/postal order D chargemy Access/Visanirrrr -rm
Expiry Date / /

RamEleclroracslFleetlLId

IDeptZXI, 106 Fleei Road.

Reel. Hampshire GU 13 8PA.

wrtMWSPKIru

^



DYNAMITE!

Four great, sizzling games from Firebird -the all-new Hot

Range. Available forthe Spectrum, Commodore 64 and
Amstrad - see them at all good computer stores now!

i "^

rUKcBtft



Ihe IK ZX 81? "Onlv 1KI?" I

those new (o ihe computer
fraternity exclaim. "What on
earth could von do wilh only 1K
ot memory?". The answer Is quite
a lot — If you know how to make
Ihe most of Ihe bytes available.
[Someone even managed 1o
write chess program In only

e quickly than you might
< In adventures, databases
elaborate games programs.

3us ways ol
sovlng memory to enable vou to
pack the computer equivalent ol
a quart Into a pint pot.

Numbers

great byte-wasters, numbers You
might think Ihol lo hold the
number .134 in memory would
loke up )ust three bytes, one lor

each digit, but It doesn't. Type In
this short program then press
ENTER:
10 LET a = .134 : LET p = PEEK

23635 + 256 x PEEK 23636

numbers. The left hand one
shows Ihe memory spaces you
have used. Opposite eqch ol
these Is a number which Is the
code ol Ihe character held In

each ot these bytes. The first

eleven of these are Ihe line

beginning ol your program (LET
: 134). V it six o

14. This

Appendix A in your manual —
and is followed by live other
numbers. These represent your
number 134 in binary. This Is the
number system your computer
actually uses when il runs your
program. (It only displays
number In decimal (or Ihe sake
ol us 10-digit humans!]
What this means is that storing

numbers In a program takes up
sii more memory spaces than
would llrsl appear.

A few tricks

example Is followed by o
bracket showing; (number ol
bytes used Inumber that would

had been included].
Ihe numbers 0, 1 and 3 can

be replaced by functions So.

zero can be replaced bv; NOT
PI 1217) -

. 3.142 etc is built

machine's ROM). In .

the value 1 can be reploced by
5GN PI (2(7) as Ihe SIGN ot any
positive value equals 1, and 3
can be replaced by INT PI (2/7)_

s the INTeger of a number
s any dlglls after Ihe

Other

ng

duced In a variety ol ways
you hove already declared
variable, lor example by ha 1

a statement such as 10 LET L =
SGN PI you can use this value,
and subsequent ones to declare
others. For example:
20 LET i = L + L
30 LET I = i + z (22)

20 LET I = 2
30 LET I = 4 (30)
VAL. the function which

eVALuates a siring, can also be
', For example, 10 LET 2 =

:i lor n
o 2. The V

H but tr

used for certain numbers which
save even more bytes. For
numbers Irom 32 to 25S the
CODE function can be used. For
example. 10 LET t = CODE " "

makes s equal lo 32, Ihe CODE
ot the character space. Similarly.

20 LET X - CODE " COPY "

makes x equal to 255, but there's

o problem: COPY Is a keyword,
but the quotes alter CODE leave

if, and you need a K.

This is

I signs -
they are lust there as spacers]:
2/0/LETf>/=fCODE (In E

Mode)r(THENICOPVr
Now cursor left, delete the THEN,

Big numbers

One final trick tor large numbers
Is to use VAL but with Ihe Elorm
ol the number. So, 10 LET t =
VAL "116" makes I equal to
1,000.000 (ie. 1 Extended by six

zeros) and lake up six bytes less

thon VAL "1000000'' (and seven
bytes less than simply using Ihe
number value 1000000).

Clyde Bish explores the

limits of streamlined

memory use in the first

part of a new series

It might not seem that you're
saving much memory, alter all,

what's a lew bytes out ol 41K? But

all up. Remember. "Lock alter

the bytes, and the K's will look

writing a number crunching
spread sheet-type program used
these tricks and saved 2V:K on a
12K listlngl

But this Isn't the end of Ihe

space with numbers (and other
types ol variables) If you don'l
intend lo change them while the
program is running (or don'l
mind if they ore chonged).
When you RUN o program, any
variables you set are added to

program area, and again in the
variables. Why not just store them
in the variables area (known as
VARS lor short.)? Try this Type In

LET a = 10 with no line number.
and press ENTER. "O.K." says the
computer. Now type in PRINT a
and press ENTER. Ihe number 10
appears on screen. Although

3 program si

3iyen earlie-

e ol a because it's held

n prove this by typing in

i 23627:8 and missing
out Ihe LET a =.134 - the

is! Start your program with GOTO
1, not RUN — I'll explain why In o

i should be able to

dbyd ihe c
the representation ol 10 In fi

1

You must no! use RUN wilh
programs where the variables
ore only held in VARS because
RUN clears the VARS area, and
so goodbye to your inlormation!
The golden rule Is SAVE such a
program with a line number so
that il autostarts (and re

to use GOTO II you BREAK!).

Finally lor Ihls month, deel
a variable lor a number If y<

i In a prograri
r that single If

U



TO ADVERTISE YOUR REPAIRS AND
SPARES SERVICE PHONE STUARTTAYLOR

01-437 0699

SPECTRUM REPAIRS
d Sit Motll

We nave been maintaining all lypes ot cc
mainframes lo micros for ovr '"

• Full overhaul and u|
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ZX COMPUTING

Lineage: 40p per word.

Semi display: C9.00 pet single column centimi
"
>r information on series bookings /discounts

E3 S
Ring

9
01 - 437 0699
Send your requirements to:

STUART TAYLOR
ASP Ltd., 1 Golden Square,
London W1

LERM INFORMATION SHEETS

i, EiUn.lon C.bl.

MAKE RACING PAY!
|
<.«™,N°»g |

WITH THE BRIMARDON FORMULA.

BRIMARDON COMPUTER
RACING SERVICE
48PIERREMONT ROAD
DARLINGTON DL3 BDH

SENSATIONAL fv.sl.il ..

s:aaa hum ^
ULanglonC
GU21 30J

ZXB1 1K/16K qiiiilily soil*!

BASIC course, ana A.Z.L
.:!..:'
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Greetings from Itie dork dun-
geons! Step with me Into the

problems". Now we can have lectual among you mlghl hove
our cake and eat III All the guessed this combines the over

mysterious, murky but always features the adventurer ever popular Quill and II lustra tor.

exciting world at adventuring. dreomed about: Imagine and adds some ofher very Inter-

Advenlure International style esting facilities. Bulll-ln will bo
gloomy, damp and dripping graphics with level quality led speedier graphics, a shape

function, RAM save/load and,dungeons, ol the bottom ot the — now It's possible. And large
hideously evil Argus Press towers vocabularies, with a lully under.
wllti only a Spectrum and a tew standing Interpreter. The pure recognition - at last we can all

put TIE ROPE TO TREE In ourlarge rots to keep me company text advenlure tor the 128 could
(t/ia/i no ror. She Ed.-Asst. Ed.) approach the standard set by adventures! with the extra
solely to lei! you Intotmed ot

what! new In adventures. Some
Intocom on other machines. memory, Gllsolt reckon you

At the launch, some 128 should be able to have 250
loyal readers may remember locations with lull text and a
this was exactly my task lor the mised: these Include Never picture ol each. And while

Ending Story. Secret ol St. Brides. we'reonthesublectot ihe Quill,

Home Computing Weekly Adrian Mole, Return To Eden good news tor 4BK owners — a
text compressor Is on the way,

grophlcs?) and Robin Ol Sher
lock to name but a tew. There'sforward to being released Into

the sunlight after many years ot also talk of an Improved Lord Ol ahead. I hope la look at some
silicon slavery. But was freedom the Dings, bul not lor some lima
forthcoming? No wavl A mySeri- But the most exciting new

ptoducl comes Irom Gllsolt.

manage to gel my hands on
one of Ihe machines Maybe

brandlshes a whip at me and and Is provisionally called The
tells me to keep writing for this Qulllusttator. As the mote Intel- through the dungeon grating?
new magazine More years ol

more savage . . . tshul up and TYTTKIT^IttTtSVKTT*
gel on vttlh It 01 It's back in the Ul 1 |\|£^ i. 1 f Vol X-i
cold cusfard for y0U-EdJ. W%m 1 1 T^^ L-J 1 11-lT*

Mate on what Mindplay III II II Vi 1 It It
otters. Each month, along with 1 II 1 1 1 111 IJ 1
full reviews of the latest adven- XiUA 1 n it / X ^^X XXj
tures, there will be a helpline ~

r
^y^^^

service offered to readers. Just
flit In the form at the end of this

column If you need aid 1 also Firebird E7.95

when you complete a game —
so It you feel particularly 1 first saw this last May. when acters and Is played In real

chulfed having solved a tricky Games Workshop were market-
aa venture, tell me about 111 1 like ing It. When they pulled out ol problems to be solved plus

to receive your solutions too — the software Industry, Firebird some wargamlng to defeat Ihe
unfortunately I just don'l have bought the rights to the game. ores, and plenty of treasure to

the lime to complete every
advenlure am liable! At the end The llrst thing you nollce Is Its The lop halt of Ihe screen

similarity to the classic Lords Ol contains the graphics, which
some ol the games a solution Midnight. This is largely due to

a technique colled Venlure-
are generally very attractive.

would be particularly welcome

slmllar staggering number olamazingly Intelligent readers Improved with more detail, and
views to the system used In Mid- like Ihe rest of the game they

re slightly taster. There are 8000So. ever onwards The reviews night. Bul Runestone actually
ate all a bit old this month — improves on Midnight, which Is ditferent views, all quite similar.

adventure software at the The once beautllul land ol

Belorn is being destroyed: on. They all look rathe t cold
mas lull, but before those, a little looking, since they are almost
thought. entirely In blue.

been roaming around and Where RutlethM
128 Implications generally being rather nasty. Ihe Midnight series Is In the

stylish, lengthy text which
You will probably have lead stone, which will give you the appears: location description*

power to destroy Kordomir and
journal lull details ol Uncle Sir relurn Belorn to lis nice old sell

Clive's newfishl baby, bul 1 lei! Ybu control three different char- with each other, and with you.
in slightly random Hobbll stylo.

its exciting Implications lor Ellador Ihe ell and Greymaret
adventuring. No longet will we typed The Interpreter Is good —

various amiable folk of Ihe land a talrly large vocabulory. with
to help you. The game has aver
2000 locations, -10 ditferent char-

tost response and complex sen-

graphics "because of memory tences allowed.



mil
TIME OF Description Is atmospheric

sometimes lengthy ond above

THE END average There Is a peculiar
offbeat wit — laughs Iram Ideas

Mandarin Adventures game lolls down is in Its limited
vocabulary: any game which

In contrast to Mlndshadow's pro-

makes ploy leel linear, morean
etlort to find the tighl wora than

adventure, nol from America solve puzzles Sound Is really

naff, particularly Ihe death
Woking. A series of cataclysmic march. The game presentation
events Indicates ihe end ol the

redesigned lonl, and less long
being caused by evil aliens.

beeping would have Improvedplaying a demenled game to

this.

eternal lives. Taken lo their Generally then, a cheap

Time Ot The End Is an
Imaginative hotch-potch ot matching, but hardly com-

Monty Python ond Bob Dylan to
Ihe ubiquitous HI let! Hiker's
Guide. At one point you

philosophy. There is also a
kindly alien called Kllroy. He

vS^-,

tried lo warn eanh ol Its destruc-

mlsinterpreiedl

z ,„ aln. There is complete with story
1-
zwonders who! to do nei and olher Informa JtL,Skr mna keep you going lor

prlcel Congrotulai
bird and Ihe au

some time.

|
UJ

"ai a
e
nd

e
gN«x po'lms. ttunelfons"? lm'p?v

easonoble >
eicellent: o high class, p hoi. Alan ss a

<does nol understand piece of soflwore. 11 com
Ints lycu character! well designed square package, play Monster Hill



MINDSHADOW
AetlvtilonMM
I Ihoughl upon amazingly .villy

his review, bui I've forynii'm
i hoi II mail fho roason lor I hot

tori Ihls gome nol knowing
»ho Or where you are, or whyM ore thpre. lhe ob|ecl of the
lame is lo find ihis information.
"hlct" makes a change from
eorching lor lost princesses
Mlndshadow Is ol American

origins, Indlcalod nol only by
lhG idiosyncroilc spelling (like

mar vetoml but in Ifie eiltome
professionalism and good
design. Whilst Bnlish odventures
are often Innovative Ihey are
[Ml us Bftsn rl.iwi.T.i. o

mlni-odventure o
::r:r.tnrirj

ind you
The- gome
-i...|v lite I

ii- rli> v-v.r J.
-

MINDP

using a siring of movement
commands. The puzzles are
intelligent and logical, and
though Mindshadow ii nothing
stunning It Is enlertalnlng and
worlh looliing al; MS goodio see
some American software on Ihe
Spectrum, even al this slightly

Ihe needs of Ihe player. tins

_. . jmple.
IhortMortal
Ihe best inlroc

sens «#
e player through a

E L P L I N E
14^m Ihe bedroom can be killed by in Ihe dark cellar

emptying the kllchen drower. One lealure
bul It's o remole possibility. HCW's advenlure^^ ^^B Gremlins ieproduce In waler. so mare cornet. I he

This being my flrO Issue no pleas a full swimming pool makes mazes, they doni i

rapped Into my dungeon. So Even though 111 rolher
vo picked some problems anclenl now. Fontosla Dlomond
rhlch seem lo occur quite still proves popular, to go down

iroqupriiiy. m Hi., hopn ihui they ihe liopdoor, HII or BBFAK il

beof useloanystruggllng several limes. Knock on the
inturers. brown door - If helps. Ihesheel
rst, help lor Ihe popular

ir lolally slop h

iperlenced

ill solutions la

Keep geltlng snow ploughed'

petrol station pit the gremlin In

iho don'i ogree
si and ask with Ihls Idea. I would suggest

but make graphs. Mare Corner I;

Is fully powered litsf. Stuck relnsfafedl

large key. then W. N. E, U
east door. In ihe more
Mindshadow. go north li<

might find your lamp dimming.
In which cose you need lo go
and drop Ihe coins by the
vending machine lo have your

ereby machine Is

Company: ...

Problem:

same gome, lo llnd Ihe orange
column In Ihe maze ol alike

passages, go S. E, S, S, S. N, E.

Then, providing you have been
robbed, go £ ond NW lo Ihe

Some Hulk hlnls II you have
fatal ant attacks, block Ihelr

entrances — plug your ears with
won. close your eyes and hold
your nose You'll need lo be rid

of the bees before you can lake

I can help solve: ...

Name:

p is al hand
problems —

allons lam i

ml fmollv.lt

you It you ha-
of ihe lol lowing: Mordons Quest.
Lord Ol The Rings, Worm In ftjio-
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SPECTRUM I AMSTRAD £7.95
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THE OFFICIAL

For the first time the Football Association has fully endorsed a computer
football game. It is a realistic football simulation which lets you take

10 teams through the competition from the First Round.

Tony Williams, celebrated author of "League Club Directory" and "F.A. Non-League
Club Directory" has provided authentic up-to-date home and away form (or a total

of 134 League and Non-League teams.

You must decide which tactics your teams use throughout the various matches and
you must make managerial decisions which may well effect the morale of your team

and subsequently the score! You may represent a local team, and if you are

lucky enough to receive the benefit of a "giant-killer" your team may even experience

a,dream cup run!

Above all, The Official F.A. Cup Football game comes up with realistic results

that's why the Football Association have given it their full approval!

Available for Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64 128 and AmstradCPC 464 664/ 6128

Spectrum 48KD Commodore 64/128 Amstrad CPC 464/664/6128

Tick appropriate Box
. versions of FA. Cup Football cost £7 .93. Please make cheques and postal orders

to Virgin Games Limited and post to the address on this advertisement

Please do not post money.

Virgin Games Ltd, 2-4 Vemon Yard, 119 Portobello Road, London Wll 2DX


